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1946 
Sept . 16-17 
Sept . 18 
Nov. 28- 29 
Dec . 3-6 
Dec . 9-10 
Dec . 11 
Dec . 21 
1947 
Jan . 6 
March 11·-14 




J une 16 
June 17 
Aug . 7-8 
CALENDAR 
194-6 = 194-7 









WINTE R TERM, 1946- 47 
Monday- Tuesd ay Reg istration 
Wednesday Instruction begun 
Saturday Christmas recess begun 
Monday 
Tuesday- Friday 
Inst rue t ion res umeld:· 
Final Examinations 
SP RI NG TERM, 1947 
Mond ay-·-Tue s d a y 
Wednesday 
Mo nd ay-Thursday 
Friday 
Registrat ion 
Instruction be gun 
F ina l Examinations 
Seventy-S econd Annual 
Commencement 
SUMMER TE RM, 1947 







TEACH E RS COll EG E BO ARD 
Frank G, Thomps on 
Vern~n 1 , Nickell 
Jr 'Preston E, Bradley 
J.obert W, Dav is 
Ri chard F, Dunn 
Russell L, Guin 
Ira w. Means 
Direct or of Registrat ion and 
Education, Springfield 
Ex-Qffi c.i o Chairman 
Super i ntendent of _Public 
Instruction, Springfield 
Ex-.Off icio Secretary 
941 Lawrence Avenue, Chicago 
227 West Main Street, Carbondale 
404 Unity Building, Bloomington 
1g-21 North Jackson Street , Danville 







Mrs . Helen Rose Pegelow 
Lindell w. stur.gis 
Lewis M. Walker 
Charles G. Lanphier , Co~-ordinator 
ADM I N I STRAT I VE OFF I CES 
President ! s Off i ce--Telephone 285 
Chester F. Lay 
Charles D, Tenney 
Hary Anna Robertson 
Minnie Mae Pitkin 
Alice Griffin 
Dorothy Guthr i e 
Hyrna Ragsdale 
President 
Administrative Assistant t o the President 
secretary to the President 




Dean of College of Educat i on- =Telephone 1020 
Eugene R. Fair 
Wil~is E, Halone 
Bonnie A, Lockwood 
Dean of College of Education 
Acting Assistant to the Dean 
Assistant, Office of Dean 
Dean of College of Liberal Arts and Sciences--Telephone 882-L 
Talbert W~ Abbott 
Margaret McGregor 
Dean of College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Clerk stenographer 
-0-
Dean of College of Vocations and Professions--Telephone 20-X 
H~ J e Rclm 
Habel Austin 
Dean of College of Vocations and Professions 
Clerk Stenographer 
Dean of Men--Telephone 7~6-Y 
Marshall s. Hiskey 
Alice Po Rector 
Helen A. Shtlrilan 
Edward v. Miles, Jr. 
Aileen Davis 
Lucille H. Etherton 
Acting Dean of Men 
Assistant; Office of Dean of Men 
Dean of Women--395-X 
Dean ,of Women 
Business Office--Phone 9~ 
Business Manager 
Assistant to Business Manager 
Bursar 
Purchasing Office--Phone 917-K 
Cornelia L. Beach 
Ruth Nagel 
Robert Lo Gallegly 
Ruth Brummet 
Victoria Ludwig 
Accounting Of fice- -917-L 
Purchasing Agent 
Cl erk Typist 
Chief Account ant 
Clerk Typist 
Bookkeeper Operat ol 
Regi strar ' s Office- -Phone 882- X 
Marjorie Shank 
Mary Lou McNeill 
Maxine Shanahan 
Margaret Allen 
Reg i str ar 
Assist ant Registrar 
Clerk Stenogr apher 
Clerk Typist_ 
Directo r of !rfo rm~ti on Se~v i ce -- Phone 1020 
Lorena Drummond Director 
Alumni Services--Phone 882-L 
Orville Alexander Director 
Extension and Placement Se rvice--Phone 882-L 
Raymond H. Dey 
~uby Matthews · 
Director 
Assistant to Director 
Housing Service--Phone 395-X 
Mabel Pulliam Assistant in Housing 
Health Service--Phone 189 
Marie A. Hinrichs, M. D. 
Victor H. Beinke, M. D. 
Florence E. Denny 








Wh eeler Library--395-K 





William Neal Phelps 
' ·~ -







Veterans Guidance Center--859 
Ernest Wolfe 
Ledford J . Bischof 
Lawren ce E. Clark 
Laird T.. Hites 
William Randle 
-4-
U. S. Veterans Administration 
Counselor 




Gl enn J. McGowan 
William R. Winkel meyer 
Counselor 
Illinois Veterans Commiss i on 
Bookstore--116-X 
Carl Trobaugh Manager 
OFFICE PHONES 
Accounting Office 
Allyn Building 1st Floor 
Allyn Building Superint endent 
Anthony Hall 
Bureau of Child Guidance--Main lOlA 
Business Manager 
Cafeteria--1100 s. Thompson 
Dean of College of Education 
Dean of Co llege of Liber al Arts and Sciences 
Dean of College of Vocations and Professions 
Dean of Men 
Dean of Women 
Director of Extension and Pl acements 
Dir ector of Anthony Hall 
Egyptian Office 
Home Management 
Industrial Education Department 
Information service 
Kinder garten--902 s. University 
Library 
Main Building 1st Floor 
Hain Buil di n?· 2n:t Floor 
Hain Building 3rd Floor 
Hedical Director--211 W. Harwood Avenue 
Hen's Gymnasium 
Hen's Lounge-1010 S. Thompson 
Old Science Building 
Parkinsonl· Laboratory Basement 
































Parkinson""~· Laboratory 2nd Floor 
Physi ~.;al P~_ ~:tnt Office 
Power Plant 
Pr es i dent 
Purchasing Agent 
Reg i str ar 
Shryock Au~itorium 
Shryock Audit orium 2nd Floor 
·soc i al Sciences Offic~s--Harwood Hall 
storekeeper 





















Physical Education for Men 
Physical Education for Women 
Physics 






































































Photography Off ice 





Organized Houses and Social Sorl,brities 
Fraternity Houses 
Anthony · Hall, campus 
Baptist Foundation, 1000 s. Thompson 
chi Delta Qhi, 601 S· University 
collegiate Knights, 127 N. Mill 
Delta Delta Chi, 905 s. Illinois 
Delta sigma Epsilon, 800 s. University 
House of 312, 312 w. Qrand 
J ob,nson' s co-Op, 712 s . University · 
Kappa Delta Alpha, 502 S· University 
Kai shek Hall, 817 s. University 
Nu EPsilon Alpha, 808 s. University 
Octopus:, 511 w. Grand 
Pi Kappa s igma, 806 s. University 
sigma Beta Mu , 709 w. Freeman 
sigma sigma sigma, 810 S· University 
Tamarack, 814 s. Univers ity 


























Abbott, T. Wo, 1328 S. Thompson 
Dean of College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 




Director of Alumni s ervices 882-L . 
. Allen, Edward L., 200 ::). Oakland-.---------------- 76-Y 
Main 2nd flqo~ 952-K 
Allen, John w., 403 S. Washington 696-L 
Parkinson, 3rd flo or 504-X 
B 
Babcock, Gladys, 401 w. Monroe 103-Y 
Home Management House 192-L 
Bach, E ~ Louise, 718 s. University---- - ------------ 438-X 
University High 746-K 
Barber , J " Hinnet te, Anthony Hall 1162 · 
Hain 3rd floor 778-L 
Barbour, Frances ? 500 So University 
Hain 3rd floor 
795--X 
778-L 
Barnes, Mrs o Hary Louise, 1203 w. Sycamore- ------- - -- 937-K 
Hain 1st· f l oor 18-K 
Barry , Eileen? 500 S o University 734 
Hain 2nd floor 
Barton , Thomas , 807 Wo Hill 




Baxter , Joseph ---------·-·-- - - --·------ - --·----- - 192-L 
Hain 2nd flpor 952-K 
Beach , Cornelia, 718 So University 
Auditorium, 2nd floor 
Beinke, Victor Ho 
Health Service 
Bicknell , Wo C o , 500 Wo Grand----- --- --- ----------
Industrial Education Dept . 
Bischof, Ledford Jo, 209 Wo Jackson 
Veterans Guidance Center 
Bosley, Howard Eo, 100~ So Lake 
Library 
Bowyer, Emma , 800 Wo Hain ----- ·---- ----- - :--·----. -··- -













Bracewell ? George , 1006 Elizabeth 775~L 
Parkinson~ 1st floor 504-L 
Bradley, Hrs o Edna 1 505 Sc Illinois S . I._ . U. LIBRARY 613=K 
Health service CARBON ALE, ILLINOIS 189 
·-8- . 
Bridges, Frank , 301 w. Cherry 
University High 
Briggs, harold E. , 514 w. Grand 





Buboltz, Van A, , 505 w. Cherry~------------------ 8J3-X 
Main 3rd floor 778-L 
Burns, Winifred, 201 s. Maple 
Main 3rd floor 
Caldwell , Norman w. , RFD 2 












Main 1st floor 
Clark, Mrs. Gladys R., 505 Rawlings 
Main 3rd floor 
Clark, Lawrence, 505 Rawling·s 
Veterans Guidance 859 
Coleman, E. c., 701 s. Poplar-------------------- 405-L 
Main 3rd floor 7'78-L 




Industrial Education Dept. 
Dorothy, 803 W. Mill 
Main 3rd floor 
15&--L 
7'78-L 
Elizabeth A., 309 w. Mill . _______ .,;.. ___________ 723-X 
Main 3rd floor 778-L 
0 
Davies, Dorothy, 314 w. Oak 
Women' s P. E. Dept. 
'705-X 
806-X 
Davis, Ail~en, 718 s. University 1047-·L 
Business Office 94 
Davis, J • . C~y, 508 N. Bridge -------- -- - - -------- 739-X 
Main 2nd floor 952-K 
De~y;, F'lorence, 405 w. Mill 600-l 
.. Health. Service 189 
Dey, Raymond H. , 1312 S. Thompson 412-L 
~~xtension and Placementfi 882-L 
Dillow, J . w •. , ·400 s. Oakland-----------------..-- - 808-K 
Parkinson, 1st floor 504- L 
Drummond, Lorena, 552 W. chautauqua 490-L 
Auditorium, 2nd floor 1020 
English, Robert w. , 521 W. Grand 
Industrial Education Dept. 
E 
Entsminger, Mary, 302 N. Springer 
Allyn 
F 
Fair, Eugene, 402 w. Grand 
Dean of College of Education 
.Finley , Willar d 1., 512 N. Maple, Sparta 
Parkinson Lab., 2nd floor 
Fligor, R. J ean RFD 1 
Allyn 
Fox, Mrs . Mae 1. , 703 w. College 
Brush 
Freeberg, William H. ? 1012 s. Forest 
Men's P. E. Dept . 
Fulker son, Elbert , 814 s. University 
University High 
G 
Gallegly , Robert 1 . , 802 s . Illinois 
Accounting Office 
Gersb acher , W. M. , 510 w. Pecan 
Old science 
Gibbon. M. Alberta:, 5Q1 s. Popl ar 
Main 3rd floor 
Goetz? Mrs . Helen Thomas, 607 w. Walnut 
Health Ser vice 
Goodwin, Tina, 409 W. Monroe 
Brush 
Gri zzell , Mrs . Mary J ane , 505 w. Cherry 
.Auditorium 
Gross , Chalmer A., 904 s . Forest 
University High 
Gross, Mrs ~ Juanita, 904 s . Forest 
Main 3rd floor 
Hall , Dilla, 82) s . Illinois 
University High 








































Hankla, @olda, 718 S. Forest 
Library 
Harlan, W. Ii. , 522 w. Chautauqua 
Harwood Hall 
Harris , Jesse w. , 402 s. Forest 
Main 3rd floor 
Hedges, Mrs . Anne P., 705 s. Poplar 
Kindergarten 
Heicke, Dorothy E. 
Library 
'lenderson, Mrs. Ruby P., 814 s . Unive.rsity 
A1Jyn 
Hines, Harold, 502 w. Freeman 
Auditorium 
Hinrichs, Marie .A. 1 806 Elizabeth 
Health Service 
Hiskey~ Marshalls . , 701 w. College 
Dean ,. cf Men 
Hites, Laird T. , 402 w. Mill 
Veterans ' Guidance 
Holder , Lynn c. , 20!5 Walnut, Murphysboro 
(-~·:- Men ' s P. E. Dept , 
Hunter, Arthur E. , 608 Car ico 
Old Science 
J 
Johnson) ?erbert E., 1217 s . Thompson 
Main 2nd floor 
- .: 
K 
keefe, Leonard J. , 608 w. College 
~.a.:.n 3rd floor 
Kesnar , Ma~rits, 512 s . Rawl i ngs 
Auditorium 
Kite, Grace E., 1004 w. Mill 
Library 
Klingberg, FrankL., 310 s. Oaklan~ 
Harwood Hall 
Krappe, Mrs. Edith s., 413 w. Monroe 
Main 3rd floor 
Krause, Annemarie E., 505 w. Mill 








































Lane, Mrs •. Mabel Sickman;; , 001 S. washington 
Larson, P. Merville, 510 w. Main 
Old Science 
Lawson, Douglas, 108 s. Forest 
Bureau ,af Child Guidance 
Lay, Chester F., 221 W. Jackson 
President's Office 
Lentz, E. G., 520 S. University 
Main 2nd floor 
Lingle, Lel.and P., 424 w • . Jackson 
Men ' s P. E. Dept . 
Lockwood, Mrs. Bonnie A. , R. R. 1M 
AUditorium 
Lynn, Thelma, 4q8 w. Main 
Library 
M 
Malone, Wi l lis E., 917 w. Chautauqua 
Auditorium 
Manering, Mrs. Naomi, R. R. ~ 
Health Service 
Marberry, W:h lliam M., 509 Wo Mill 
Old Science 
Martin, Glenn, 520 w. Chautauqua 
Men's P. E. Dept. 
Matthes, Mrs . Helen, 501 w. Elm 
Auditorium 
Matthews, R~by, 606 s. University 
Placements 
Maverick, Lewis A. , 606 w. Pecan 
Main 3rd floor 
Mayhew, Maude, 401 w. Monroe 
Brush 
Hayor, J . R., 706 w. Cherry 
Mai n 3rd floor 
Mazurek , Walter, 909 N. State, Marion 
!!:en ' s P. E. Dept. 
HcDaniel, W. c., 1003 Lake 
M ain 3rd floor 
McGowan, Glenn, 509 w. Walnut 
Men's Lounge 












































McNeill , Mrs. Elsie P . , R. R. 1 
University High 
McNeill, Mary Lou, 408 w. Main 
Registrar's Office 
Heehan, Mrs. Elizabeth, 112 N. Poplar 
Allyn 
Mees, J ohn D., 1002 Whitney 
Allyn 
Miles, Edward v., 908 s. I llinois 
Business Off i ce 
Mirabal, EVa, Anthony Hall 
Main 2nd floor 
futt, Sina, R. R. 1 
Kindergarten 
Muzzey, Mrs. Dorothy, 910 w. Hill st. 
Women's P. E. Dept . 
N 
Narber, He l en, 813 s. University 
Allyn 
Neckers, Hrs. Jeanette 108 s. Haple 
Old Science 
Neckers, J. w., 108 s . Maple 
Parkinson 2nd floor 
Neely, Mrs. Julia, 112 N. Poplar 
Main 3r d floor 
Neufeld, Anna, 510 s. Poplar 
Main 2nd floor 
Ogden, Susie E. , 409 W. Monroe 
Hain 3rd floor 
0 
p 
Pardee, Char l es, 718 s. University 
Main 3rd f loor 
Parker, Hrs. Louise O' Neil , 211 w. Elm 
Health Service 





































Peacock, Vera L., 709 w. Cherry 
Hain 2nd f l oor 
Petroff , Louis, R. R. 4 
Harwood Hall 
Phelps, \'i"illiam Neal, 806 Chautauqua 
Physi cal Plant 
Phillips, Frances, 107 s. Poplar 
Health service 
Pitkin, Hrs. 1-finnie Hae, 410 s. Forest 
President ' s Office 
Pitkin, Wi lliam A·, 410 s. Forest 
Hain 2nd floor 
Pulliam, Hrs. Habel, 408 w. Hain 
~Dean of Women's Office 
Purdy, ·J . R., 709 w. College 
Hain 3rd floor 
R 
Ragsdale, Ted R., 301 w. College 
University High 
Randle, William, Staff House 3 
Veter a ns' Guidance Center 
Randolph, Victor, 804 s. Oakland 
Library 
Rector, Mr s. Alice P., 512 w. Colleg e 
Dean of Men's Office 
Reed, Alex, 905 Linden 
University High 
Rehn, H. J . 618 w. College 
Dean of College of Vocations 
Rieke, Hrs . E,velyn D., 910 Lake 
University High 
Roach, Lula D. , 604 s· I llinois 
Hain 2nd floor 
Robertson, Mary Anna , 502 w. Freeoo ;an 
President 1 s Office 
Rogers, Mrs. Ora D., 510 s. Poplar 
Allyn 
s 
Sanders~ Mrs o Badge, 812 S. F'orest 
University High 
schneider, W. B., 503 W. Mill 


















6 3 rL 
746-K 






















scott, R. A., 909 w. Chautauqua 
Parkinson 2nd floor 
Shake, s. s., 803 w. Cherry 
TJnivers ity High 
Shank, Marjorie, 112 N. Poplar 
Reg istrar's Office 
Shubert, J!; sther Marian, 701 w. Mill 
Library 
Shuman, Helen, 801 s. University 
Dean of Women's Office 
Sickman, Mr s. Bernice, 108 E. Park 
Simpson, Morris, 1004 s. Lake 
University High 
Smith, Gladys L. , 800 w. Freemen 
University High 
Smith, Madeleine M., 718 s. University 
Main 2nd floor 
Smith, Mr s. Mae T., 208 w. College 
,.; Main 3rd floor 
Spradling, Zita, 409 w. Main 
· Allyn 
Starck, Helen, 409 w. Main 
Main 1st floor 
Steffes, Robert A. , 208 w. College 
Main 3rd floor 
Stehr, Jean, Anthony Hall 
Women's P. E. Dept . 
stein, Hilda A., 809 s . Forest 
Old science 
stone, El izabeth Opal, 501 Beveridge 
Library 
Stone, Hal, 210 E· Oak, w. Frankfort 
Parkinson 2nd floor 
Stull, Mrs. Marjorie, 611 s. University 
Library 
Swan, Mrs . Dorothea, 718 s . University 
Hain 2nd floor 
swartz, Willis G., 701 W. Mill 
Harwood Hall 














































Tenne~ Charles D., 510 w. Grand 
Pr esident's Office 
Thalman, w. A., 802 w. Cherry 
Main 1st floor 
Treece, Mrs . Madelyn scott, 109 N. Poplar 
Allyn 
Trobaugh, Carl, 513 N. Allyn 
Bookstor e 
Trulove, Jewell, 317 w. walnut 
Brush 
v 
Van Lente, K. A., 1307 s. Thompson 
Parkinson 2nd floor 
Van Trump, Ruby, 704 W. Elm 
Allyn 
Vinge, Clarence L., 402 Prosperity, Carterville , 
Main 2nd floor 
w 
Wakeland, F. v., 900 s . Elizabeth 
Ol d science 
warren, F. G., 700 w: Walnut 
Main 2nd floor 
Watkins, Ben P., 608~ N. Springer 
Main 2nd floor 
Welch, Walter B., 507· Beveridge 
Ol d Science 
Wharton, J ohns., 813 s . University 
Old Science 
White, Conrad, 1006 S. Thompson 
Main 1st f loor 
Wilhelm, Grace, 422 w. J ackson 
Brush 
Wil son, Henry, 502 s. Forest 
Main 3rd f loor 
Woody, Lucy K., 703 S. Popl ar 
Hain 1st f l oor 
Wright, Mrs . Alice K., 804 w. Mai n 
Main 3rd floor 
Wright, C. E., 804 w. Hain 







































Wright, John I . , 720 w. Freeman 
Main 2nd floor 
Yonng, Otis B., 1326 s. Thompson 
Parkinson 3rd floor 
y 
Young, Hrs. Eleanor, 1326 s. Thompson 
Old Science 
z 
Zibunerschied, Charlotte E. , 808 s. -Illinois 




Goodnight, Edward c. 
Hoehn, Rolland A· J r . 
Mifflin, Walter 
Patterson, William 
Vickers , Vivian 
wa' ters, Lorraine 
Yehling, Walter David 
Teaching Assistants 
Student Directory 
Ab l ett, Charles Barnard, Metrop <il:4i 416 w. Main 
Ackerman, Lois Jane , Red Bud; 408 V. . Mill 
Adams, Betty Opal, Sparta; 312 w. Mo=oe 
Adams, Cyri l Raymond, Collinsville; Bap. Found. 
Adams, ~lmer F., Dongola; 206 w· Jackson 
Adams, Ji'rancis warren, Carbondale; 605 w. CherrY 
Adams, J ewelle Elizabeth, Sparta; 3 12 w. Mo=oe 
Adams, Joe J., Carterville; Commutes 
Adams, Mary Irene, Richview; 712 s. University 
Adams, Shirley, Tamms; 817 s. University 
Ahlf, Betty Viola, Sandoval; 702 s. University 
Aiken, James Burrell, Benton; Commutes 
Aikins, John Willie, Olmstead; 310 E: Jackson 






































Aikman, Eugene Wallis, Raymond; 313 w. Grand 
Aikman, Sam Vick, Marion; Commutes 
Akers, Harold Russell, Beckemeyer; 1007 S. Oakland 
Akin, Harold Dean, Murphysboro; 1306 Olive 






Akin, Wallace Elm us, l'!Urphysboro; Commutes 3 La 
Albers, Chester Herbert, Hurphysboro; Commutes 1 La 
Albers, I,illian Almira, Hurphysboro; 2042 Gartside 1 Ed 
Albers, William Henry, Granite City, 902 s. University 
1 Ed 
Albert, Beverley Elmer, w. Frankfort; 316 E. Hester 3 Voc 
Albert, Daniel F., w. Frankfort; 316 E. Hester 1 La 
4.Eid Algee, John Arthur, Carbondale; 428 E. Jackson 
Allen, Bette L, , Manhatton Beach, Calif . ; 705 s. 
Allen, Charl es w., Carbondale; 207 w. Cherry 
Allen? Edward L. Carbondale; 502! S· Rawlings 
Allen, Paul Edwards, Carbondale; 515 N. Springer 







Allen, stanley Cloyce , Marion; Commutes 1 La 
Alley, Kathryn Virg·inia, Sparta; 800 s . University 3 Ed 
Allman, Donald R. , Granite City; 502 s. University 2 Voc. 
Almond, Doyel Wilson, Royalton; Commutes 1 La 
Alms, Edgar Herman, Percy; 709 w. Freeman 2 voc 
Altenberger, Donald Frank, Karnak; 113 E. Grand 1 Ed 
Althoff, Paul Philip, Valmeyer; 608 W. Hill 1 Ed 
Anderson, Carolyn, Marion; Anth .ny Hall 3 ]!;d 
Anderson, Charles Verdell, Carbondale; 424 11 . Jackson 
4 Ed 
Anderson, Geraldine, Herrin; Anthony Hall 2 J;;d 
Anderson, James Norvel, Cairo; 2101 Dewey, Murphysboro 
1 LA 
Anderson, Hary Olive, Metro]plis; 8)6 s . University 3 Ed 
Anderson, Willie Dee, Carbondale; 424 E. Jackson 
Anderson, William Samuel, Evansville; 306 E. Oak 
Andrews, Arthur Dale, Ht . Carmel ; 809 E, Elizabeth 
Andrews, James Robert, Carbondale; 809 Elizabeth 
Annear, Roger Frank, Christopher ; 519 s. Illinois 
Antilok, Evelyn, Brighton; 506 Hayes 








Antonacci~ Rose L:-, Christop er;- 817 s. University 3 Ed 
Appel, Lyna Mae, Carmi ;- 712 b . University 1 B;d 
Arbogast, Vivinda Lee, Westfield, 610 S. University 3 Ed 











































Arensma.n., Charles Wm., Metropolis; 713 s. Illinois 2 Voc 524-Y 
Argos, Tallis, Murphysboro; Commutes 3 Voc M 570-W 
Armentrout, Jean El len, Benton; 510 w. Grand 2 LA 647-K 
A~struag, ~red, DuQuoin; 800 w. Freeman 4 LA 766-X 
Armstrong, J ohn Robert, carbondale; 1006 Thompson 2 Ed 715-Y 
Armstrong, Ward c., Hoopeston; 709 W. F'reeman 2 Voc 223 
Arnette , Esta Chloteal, w. Frankfort; 801 s . washington 
2 Ed 681-Y, 
Arnold, John Earl, w. Frankfort; 2J1 s. Marion 1 Voc none 
Arnold, Marian Ruth, Carbondale; 712 Carico P. Grad none 
Arnold, Val Gene, w. Frankfort; 201 s . Marion 1 Voc none 
ASbury, charles, Cora; Commutes 1 Ed 
ASh, Paul Edward, salem; 905 s. Illinois 1 voc 
Ashby, Jefferson David w. Frankfort; 407 s. Univ. 1 LA 
Ashby, Leland Elmer, Eldorado; R. R. 3 2 voc 
Ashby, Robert Charles, Carbondale; 407 s. University 4 LA 
Atchison, Walter Rountree, Centralia; 405 s . Univ. 1 Voc 
Atkins, Edward William, Newbern, Tenn.~ 4CB N. Marion 2 voc 
Austin, Lester Ray, Wayne City; 204 W. College 1 Ed 
Austin, Phyllis Ann, Carbondale; 401 w. College 
Auton, William Ray, Carterville; Commutes 
Avis, Richard Leon, Jo~~ston City; 306 w. Grand 
AYler, Mary Louise, Murphysboro; Commutes 
~~~hur Andrew, 'Harrisburg; 204 w. Grand 
B 
.. . :::~ 

























~~c~~sto, John Eugene, Bonnie; Baptist Foundation 
Ba~dgett, Homer H., ljt. vernon; 2J4 w. Mill 
Bagg_ett , .Paul David, Murphysboro; Commutes 1 voc M1121-W 
Bai'ler, Pauline, Sims; 611 s. Illinois 
fj_ain, Betty J~an, Carbondale; 706 s. Marion 
Baird~ Vern Ell, Elkville; Commutes 
Bairunas, _itobert G., Johnston City; Commutes 
Baker, Barbara Joyce, Royalton; Commutes 
:Baker, Bessie Hae, -wyatt; 513 s. Chestnut ·· 
Baker, Carson Ray, Fairfield; 713 s. Illinois 
Baker, James Clifton, Vienna; 313 w. Harwood 
Baker, Jimmie E., Flora; 400 w. Main 
_  EJaker, Wallace , Johnston City; Commutes 
Baldwin, Ed8el Willard, Sesser; Commutes 
Ball, Clarence Almas, Carb ondale; 418 E. Main 
Ballard, Irene, Aiton; 202 E. Oak 
Bal s ·ano, sylvester Angelo, Murphysboro; Commutes 






























M 684- W 
947- L 
Banker, .Lois Jean, Fairfield; .009 s. University 
Bankson, George A., Olmsted; 511 Beveridge 
Bantel, Dorris Jean, Murphysboro; Commutes 
Banycky, Harry w., w. Frankfort; 616 w. Elm 
Barcroft, Betty Georgene, Carlyle; 810 s. Univ. 













Barham, Henry Garfield, Marion; Commutes 1 1A Ma 1107- W 
Barlow, Rosemary, Casey; 610 s. University 
Barnard, Arthur, Wayne City; 601 S University 
Barnard, Donald Lewis, Wayne City; 712 w. Mill 
Barnett, Delbert Lee, Marion; 313 w. Harwood 
Barnett, Joseph Howard, Equality; 713 s. Illinois 
Barnett, Vernie T., Metropolis; 303 W. Grand 
Barra, Robert , Johnston City; Commutes 
Barrett, ELdon Gentry, Salem; ~05 s. University 
Barrett, Thomas Morrison, Eldorado; 312 w. Grand 
Barrow, James Patten, Carbondale; 304 N. Oakland 
Barth, Roy, Marion: 413 w. Jackson 













Bataitis, Fr ank w., W. Frankfort; 701 w. Cherry 
Bateman, Bonnie ~ee, Carbondale; 303 w .. College 




Batts, M. Jane, Mt. Vernon; 700 W. Walnut 1 LA 
Batts, William ~dgar, w. Frankfort; 605 s. Univ. 1 Voc 
Bauder, Robert G., Belleville; 710 w. Freeman 1 Voc 
Baudison, Florence Ina, Pinckneyville; 807 s. Oakland 
1 Ed 
Baue, Mar garet Ruth, Spart ·a; 809 s. University 1 Ed 
Bauer, Arthur James, Marion; Commutes 2 Ed 
Bauer, Doris May, Caseyville; Anthony ·Hall 1 Ed 
Bauer, George Edward, Zeig ler; 313 w. Harwood 2 Voc 
Bauer, Jean, Jonesboro; 821 s. University 1 Ed 
Bauer, William Howard, Benton; 508 s. Ash 2 voc 
Bauer, Wil liam Joseph, Freeburg; 713 Freeman 1 Ed 
Bauersachs, Floyd Ear l, Pinckneyville; 816 s. I llinois 
2 Ed 
Baugher, James Wil lard, Eldorado; 903 s. Forest 1 LA 
Baughman, Kenneth Wayne, Tamaroa; 310 w. Grand 1 1A 
Baumann, Karl w.; Carbondale; 306 w. Grand Unc Ed 
Baurnheuter , William Robert , Anna; Commutes 1 Ed A 
Bayley, Frank Mount, Norris City; 710 w. Mill 1 voc 
Baysinger, George H., Carb ondale ; 403 s . Univ. 3 Ki 
Baysinger, Robert P. , Carbondale ; 403 s. Univ . 2 LA 





































Bean, Wm. Carroll, Belknap; 204 W. Mill 1 Voc 
Beasley, Bronson, Ramsey; Commutes Grad 
Beasley, Oe1sia (Hoyle), Ramsey; Commutes 4 Ed 
:Beatty, cha.rles Bert, Carbondale; 906 s. l!;lizabeth 
Beaty, Paul Edward, Centralia; 313 W Harwood 
Becht, J . Edwin, Carbondale; 901 s. Oakland 
~ Becht, Marilyn L., Haywood; 509 w. Grand 







Beck, Lou Virge , 'DuQuqin; 710 Poplar 2 LA 
Becker, Darla Dean, ~arion; 900 s. Illinois 1 Ed 
Becker, Leona Carolyn, J ohnston City; Anthony Hall 
1 , .1£d 
Beggs, Clyde Ed~n, Dongola; 610 w. Main 1 Ed 
Beggs, John Alonzo, carr ier Mills; Commutes 1 LA 















Beide, Marie catherine, E. s t . Louis; 522 W. chautauqua 
Bell, Catherine; Johnston City; Anthony Hall 
Bell, Harold Grange., Johnston City; 405 S Univ. 
Bellamy, Edward Ellsworth, Vienna; 605 s. Univ. 
Bellavia, Clarence, Harion; Commutes 
Beltz, George, Marion; Commutes 
Bennett, F. Edward, Pulaski; 706 s. Illinois 
Bennett, John c., Cairo; 209 w. Oak 
Bennett, wanda Mildred, Royalton; 803 s. Univ. 
Bennett, William J. , Herrin; Commutes 
Benninger, William George , Grand Chain; 114 E. 
















Bentley, Frank Edward, Carbondale; 202 N. Poplar 
Berry, Denzel Earl, Ashley; 910 s. Illinois · 
Berry, Williaw, Christopher; 4CO w. Mill 1 LA 
3 Ed Best, Robert, Coll insville; qp3 s. Rawlings 
Bethard, Eldon Ellis, Raymond; 313 w. Grand 3 Ed 
Betts , .&; dward E·, Carbondale; 407 w. Grand 2 Ed 
Bevirt, Eli zabeth Irene, Granite City; Anthony Hall 
1 ]!;d 
Bickel, John Francis, Collinsville; Midland Hills 
(General Del.) 1 Ed 
Bickel, Lester Albert, Collinsville; Midland Hills 
(General Del.)2 Ed 
Bidwell, Gerald Ted, w. Frankfort; Commutes 
Bierbaum, Lucille, Litchfield; 304 w. Hairr 





























Biggs, James Walker, Carbondale; 519 N. Springer 2 voc 
Billingsley, Cecil Loren, Cairo; 212 Hospital Drive 1 LA 
Billington, Wilma Helen, Cassopolis, Mich,; Anthony Hall 
1 Ed 
Birch, l\filliam Howard, Rosiclare; 511 s. Beveridge 4 LA 
Birkner, ~l Lester, Pinckneyville; 206 w. · cherry 2 LA 
Birlmer, Orville .E'dward, Pinckneyville; 2)6 w. Cherry 
1 LA 
B.i·s·chof, Ledford J., carbondale; 2:>9 w. Jackson Grad 
Bishop, Billy Joseph, Karnak; 113 E. Grand 1 Ed 
Bishop, Jack Hutton, carterville; Commutes 4 LA 
Bitz, Donald Edward, Mound City; 808 s. Univ. 2 Ed 
Black, Loel Kenneth, Murphysboro; Commutes 2 LA 
Blackard, Arch Lee, Mt. vernon; 901 s. washington 1 LA 
Blackburn, Charles Marvin, Pinckneyville; 419W. Grand 
Blackburn, Helen Jean, Salem; Anthony Hall 
Blackford, Barbara, Fairfield; 806 s. Univers ity 
Blackman, Bond B., Makanda; Commutes 
Blackman, Robert F., Hakanda; 709 w. Freeman . 
Blair, Prentice Randol, Cave-in-Rock; .308 w. Elm 
Blank, Harold J., fulbinson; 005 N. Allyn 
Blankenshi]!L , Earl, Harion; Commutes 
Blessin~ Charles Wesley, Mt . Vernon; 204 s. Ma,;ple 
Bleyer, Dorthy R., Carterville; Commutes 
Bleyer, William Charles, Carterville; Commutes 
Blythe, Dora Margaret, Tamaro~ 705 s. University 
Blythe, Dorothy Morris; Tamaroa; 511 Beveridge 
Blythe, Marion Keith, Tamaroa; 511 Beveridge 
Boals, Paul Vincent, Makanda; Commutes 

















Boese, William Nelson, Murphysboro; Commutes 1 Ed 
Bogard, Beverly Ann, Marion; 217 W. Walnut 1 Ed 
Bohlander, Catherine Loraine, Benton; 506 s. Poplar 1 Ed 
Bolerjack, Hobart, Carib:andale ; Hote l Roberts Grad 
Bonali, William James, l''reeman SPur; 503 s . Ur:j, v . 2 Ed 
Bond, Florence Agnes, McLeansboro; 1208 s. Thompson 1 Voc 
Bond, William R., McLeansboro; 12:>8 S Thompson 2 voc 
Boner, Patricica Louise, w. Frankfort; .Anthony Hall 2 Ed 
Bonham, Robert Eugene, E. st. Louis; 809 w. walnut 1 Voc 
Bonifield, Thomas Elton~ Shumaker, Ark . ; 200 N: Almond 
1 LA 










































2 Ed 807-K 
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Bonnet t e, Earl Martin, Mt. vernon; 905 s. Jll. . .1 Ed 957 
Boo s , Guy Hillis, car bondale; R. R. 4 , c/o Cor a Holliday 
Bor e lL:•, Bet ty L ., Carbondale; 207 E· Park 
Bor ell a , Francis Loui s , Orient; Gommutes 
Borell a , Henry H., Carbondale; 2J7 E· Park 
_ Borgmann, Melva Rose , Okawville; 508 s . Rawlings 
Borgsmi ll er , Orpha Jane, Murphysboro; Commutes 
Bostic , Barbara Lou, Mt . vernon; 810 s. Univ. 
Boswell, Arlie 0 ., stonefort; 114 :Grand 
. 3 oswell, James Carl, Ht . vernon; 2J4 s . Maple 
-<oswell, John Ronald, Anna; 906 s . Elizabeth 
ioucher, Peggy Dean, Murphysboro; _817 s . Univ . 
Bowers, Dorothy J ane, c~rbondale; 421 s. Marion 
Bowers, Roscoe Ruf us, Carbondale; 421 s. Marion 
Bowers, Rosemary Emerine, DuBois; 715 s . Marion 
Bowers, w. Jean, Braymer, Mo . ; 700 w. Walnut 
Bowles, Raymond w. , Fulton, Ky.; 102 F'orest 
Bowling, James Claude, Dowell; 503 s. University 
Box, Jack Luther, Carbondale; .117 E. Park 
Boyd, Bett ie Lou, Anna; 809 s. Unive rsity 





















Boyd, John Noah, McLeansboro; 701 w. Cherry 2 Voc 
Boyer, Charles Raymond, Macedoni ~; 2 12 Hospit al Drive 
1 Ed 
Boyer, Hildreth, Centralia ; 302 W. Mill 4 Ed 
Bracy, Willi am Thomas, Herrin; Commutes 2 Voc 
Braden, Robert Earl, Val ier; Commutes 1 Ed 
Bradley, Harold Newton, E· st. Louis; 2J6 w. J ackson 
1 v oc 
Bradley, Kenneth William, cutler; 917 Cl ark, Murphysboro 
1 voc 
Bradley, Nell, Anna; BCO s. Univers ity 4 Ed 
~adley, Robert Donald, Vandalia; 808 s. Univ. 1 v oc 
Bradley, warren Quentin, .Carbondale; 712 w. El m 4 LA 
Bradshaw, Carl J·ames, Grayvill e; 601 w. Mill 1 LA 
Bramlet, Bett:· Jane, ~ldorado; 809 s . University 2 Ed 
Bramlet, Geor~~Lou, Eldorado; 202 s. Poplar 1 Ed 
Brammei .~;Mildred Louise, Oakdale; 706 N. Bridge 1 voc 
Bramstedt, Karl Dietreich, Ma~couthh- 204 w. Mill 1 Ed 
Branca, J oe Louis, Herrin; Commutes 1 LA 
Branham, stanley Paul, Vandalia; 117 E. Park 1 Ed 
Branson, Robert Eugene, Herrin; 208 w. Elm 2 La 









































Brashier, Frank, Carmi; 808 s . University 3 Ed 
Brayfield, Robert Gene, Christopher; 3')2 w. Hill 2 Voc 
Brayford, Jane Angeline, Collinsville; Anthony Hall 
Brehe, Amanda Louise, Belleville; 302 ;w. J;,;lm 
Brehm, Charles L., Ashley; 13CD s. Thompson 
Bremer, Calvin c. H., Metropolis; 2J4 Grand 
Bremer~ charles Hartin, DuQuoin; Commutes 
Brennan, Alice Aleen, Carbondale; 408 s. Forest 
Brewer, Hallie Alvin, Carbondale; 507 w. College 









Brewzel, Frederick William, Staunton; 902 s. Ill. 1 Ed 
Brink, Roberta Elizabeth, H·G\?J'eton; 402 s. Univ. 2 Ed 
Bristow, John Haurice, w. Frankfort; 3')4 w. Grand ·4 LA 
Britt, Ruth l one, Collinsville; 800 s. University 2 Ed 
Br~jk , J. R., Energy; 608 s. Forest 1 voc 
Brooks, Robert James, Carbondale; 915 W. Hain 1 Ed 
Brooks, Tilford Uthratease, E. st. Louis; 121 N. Wall 
2 voc 
Brostmeyer, Norman Dean, Tamaroa; Commutes 
Brouillette, Louis s., .Murphysboro; Commutes 
Brown, Carleston F., E. st. Louis; 318 E. Oak 
1 Ed P 





Frances E., Cobden; .<;:ommutes 
Horace Greeley, Rideway; Commutes 
Joseph Jack, Mt. Verno~ ; 403 Franklin 
Brown) Hargaret G., Cobden; rto55 s. University 
Brown, Melba Lenora, Herrin; c ommutes 
Brown, Richard Charles, Elkville; Commutes 
Brown, Robert Dennis , Logan; R. R .. 2 









Brown, Wilbur Lee, Carbondale; R.R. 1 1 Voc 
Browning, Peggy Lou, DeSota, Mo.; CD6 s. Univ. 3 Ed 
Browning, Sherman Eugene, Macedonia; 608 w. College 
1 Voc 
Brubaker, :rr:ugene w., Salem; 607 w. Co1Llege 2 voc 
Brubaker, Harold Stanley, Carbondale; 415 w. Sycamore 
1 voc 
Bruce, H.. Byron, Kell; 313 w. Grand 3 LA 
Brueggemann, vernon Earl, steelev ille; 902 s. 
Brumley, Hester Eugene, Murphysboro; Commutes 
Brummett, Beverly sue, L itc0£ield; 809 S Univ . 
Bruns, Larnz William, cutler; 906 s . Elizabeth 
Brusatti, Louis Henry, Murphysboro;· Com'TI.ut es 
Brush, Betty Laura, Marion; 712 s. University 
-:?4-
III. 1 Ed 
2 Ed 
1 voc 












































:rush, John Be:!'LTJ.ett, Jacob; 516 N. 19th, Murphysboro 
4 voc 
brust, Lawrence, Honnds City; 906 w. Mill 1 LA 
Bryant, Chri;:,tina B., Murphysboro; Commutes 3 Ed 
.pry ant, Edwin Lee , Norris City; 809 s. Elizabeth 3 voc 
: ryant, Ho<rard Wayne, Harvey; 305 w • .[!Jlm 1 Jijd 
: ryant, Nol a Margaret, Carbondale; COO s. Poplar 1 voc 
1-,~yru, ·';, stanley Eugene, w. Frankfort ; Commutes 1 LA 
pryar~ , Thomas David, Ridgway; 610 w. Main 1 LA 
'' rymer, Janet Lee, Murphysboro; Commutes 2 Ed 
uckr..:er, John Wayne, carrier Hills; commutes 4 Ed 
uck~ er, Norman E; . , Car-rier Mills; 42J W. Chautaufqua 
3 Ed 
. ;uddenbaum, Dorothy Louise , Belknap; 715 s. M<:r ion 3 Ed 
Buerkle, Jack Vincent , w. Frankfort; commutes 3 LA 
i .uettner , Clarence John, Fults; 42J w. Monroe 4 Ed 
: ,ullock, Harrison E·, Christopher; Commutes 2 LA 
Bumpus , Ola Maxine , Bonnie ; 509 w. Grand 1 Ed 
Bunfil L Mar lin G., Carbondale; R.R. 4 2 LA 
Burch, James warren, Murphysboro; Commutes 1 LA 
Durden, Leonard, Johnston City; Commutes 2 n;d 
Burge ss, Clydell G., carbondale; 108 E. Park grad 
Burkett, Dorris Ellyn, Benton; 800 s. University 1 Ed 
Burkett, Kenneth Hale, Benton; 113 E. Gr and 
~urkey, Wayne Lester, Murphysboro; Commutes 
,Burks , Lawrence Leroy, Herrin; Commutes 
Burlison, Mildred Mae , Benton; 315 w. Grand 
Burnam, Betty Bennett, Marion; Conuimte s 
Burnett, Elmer Olive r, Marion; Commutes 
Burns, Harry Patrick, Elkville; commut es 
Burns, Wil liam Josep h, Chicago; 400 w. Main 
Burpo, Car l E· , w. J!!'_ ankfort; Commutes 
Burpo, EVelyn J une, w. ]:!Tankfort:; 006 s. Univ. 
Burri s, Violet Mae , ~Tew Burns ide; 8 1D E. Park 
Burroughs, Charles Roy, Harrisburg; 306 w. Gr and 
Burton, Charles c., Leb anon; 400 W • Hain 
Busch , Robbye Joanna , Carterville; Commutes 
Bush, IJowell Dean, Car bondale; 406 w. Oak 
Busse~ D<rane Edward, Carri er Mills; 2J8 w. Elm 
Butcher, Leonard Ford, Murphysboro; Commutes 
Butler, William Nichols, Cairo; 2J9 w. Oak 
Byars , Alvin Ardell , Anna; Commutes 
Byars, Glenn Roy, Chr i stopher; 408N . Univer s ity 
Byassee, The lma Yolonda; 2i7 w. walnut 
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Cabutti, Leedio, Johnston City; ED2 s. Univ. 
Cain, Man ford Charles, CarmL 606 W. College 







Calcaterra, Barbara Louise, Herri~- Commutes 1 Ed none 
ca lufetti, Laurence Hilliam, Johnston City __ 902 s . Ill. 
4 Ed none 
camden, Betty Ruth, stonefort __ 712 s . Univ. 1 voc 767-K 
Campanella, Vincent Benjamin, Chester __ 305 \IT . Main 1 LA 388-L 
campbell, Kenneth Dwi ght, Sparta __ 212 Hortense Murphysboro 
1 LA M 34&:W 
campbell , Robert Blair, Herri~- Commutes 
Campbell; Sherrell Eugene, Mario~·- 316 Res t~ 
campbell, Verle:, Brownstown~- 313 H_: Grand 
Campbell, Hilliam Martin, McLeansboro:·· 402 Mill 
Canning, Phyllis Rae, Sparta~- 306 \IT . Mi 11 
Cannon, James Francis, Mar ion:_ 605 s. University 
Cantrell , Donald Ellis, Buckner __ 710 w. Fr eeman 
Cantwell , William Oscar, Newto~- 1311 s . Thompson 
Capin, Richard Fay, Mt . CarmeL_ 905 s. Illinois 
Caraker, Donald E., Centralia __ 204 w. Grand 
Carbray, Sophia, Marion __ 315 w. Grand 
carlton , Emmett Gene, Bento~- 603 \IT. Pecan 
Carlton, Ned Farris, Chester __ Commutes 















carlyl e, William Louis, Carbondale, 421 w. Sycamore 
carmichael , Norma Evelyn, Chrisma~- 819 s. Univ 




Carmody, Robert Walter, F'ieldo~- 903 s. Forest 1 Voc 
Carnahan, Virginia Emogene, Harrisburg __ 309 E. Hester 
carpenter, Lawrence L., Cisne __ 506 w. Sycamore 
Carr, Billy Neil, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
Carr, Gerald Marcene, E. st. Louis __ 808 s . Univ. 
Carr, Me lba, Carbondale __ 108 E. Grand 
carr, Willard, Herri~. Commutes 








Carrington, M. Lorraine, Carbondale __ 605 w. Mill 3 Voc 
Carter, Arthur Bernard·, Anna;_ 905 s . I¥.J-inois 4 LA 
Carter, E9-gar Louis, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
carter, Marietta, Chicago __ 300 E. College 
1 Ed 
1 Ed 
carter, William D., Eldorado __ 800 w. Freeman 2 Voc 


































casey , L catherine ; Sesser ... 715 Mar i on 3 LA 
Casey, James Lewis ; Cairo .. 419 Chautauqua l Voc 
Casey , Robert L., Anna .. Commutes 1 voc 
('2s hen, Ralph Ler oy, Benton. 117 E. Park 1 Ed 
co:;;:r_l)er ' ;_cLrtha Jane ' Cobden. Anthony Hall 3 ' Ed 
Casper , Mildred Lucille , Cobden. Anthony Hall 1 LA 
casp~r , William Lynn, Cobden .. Commutes 3 LA 
Casteel, Mary Jane , Hurst .... 507 s . Poplar 1 LA 
Catlett , Robert F., Hurst ... Commutes Grad 
Catlin, John Mar ion, Harrisburg __ 7l3 S o IlL 2 Ed 
Caudle, Carter c ., Chester __ 106 s . F,orest 1 Ed 
caveglia , Joe H., Pickneyville .. 702 s ; Rawling 2 LA 
Caywood , George Herbert , Olney .. 316 Hester 1 Ed 
Caywood, Roger Keith , Olney .. 316 Hester 1 Ed 
ceglinski, Stanley Eugene , Ashley ... 313 Harwood 1 LA 

















Champion, Donald Clayton , w, Frankfort __ Commutes 1 voc 
Chaney, Ben P ,, carrier Mills ... 717 s . University 2 Voc 
Chaney , John Thomas , Avondale Estates ; Geo o, 606 w. College 
none 
254 
Chaney, .Robert Bur l and , Flora .. 805 s . Oakland 
Chatt i llion , Howard George , E . st . Louis .. R. R. 
Chavours , Denni s Lore l le , Sparta .. 121 N. Wall 
Cheatham , Forrest Sheridan , Hurst .... Commutes 
Cheshi er , cecil Leon , vandalia .. 808 S c Univ. 
Chester , Johnnie Lewis , Ozark. 1007 w. Mill 
Chester , Walter .Thomas , Ozark . 1007 W. Mill 
1 voc 
. 1 LA 






Childers , Clifford wayne , Royalton .. 419 w. Chautauqua 
4 LA 
Chiodini , Ambrose Loui s, Herrin. Commutes 1 Voc 
Choate , Murray Rickllffe , Anna __ 113 E. Grand 1 LA 
Choisser , Frederick George , Elorado __ 306 N. Univ . 1 LA 
Choisser , Emilia Jean , Eldorado .. 715 Marion 1 Ed 
Chones , Holly , Chicagoc. 003 s . Illinois 4 Ed 
Chumle:y , John samuel , Coffeen .. 400 w. Main 1 LA 
Cl ark , James H., Zeigler ... _ Commutes 3 Voc 
Clark, Walter Hi ll , carbondale .. 325 E . Jackson 1 Voc 
Clark , Y,Janda Ruth , w. Frankfort .. 809 S· Univ : 1 Ed 
Clark; Wi],bur Lee , Norris City ... 800 w. Mill 1 Ed 
Clay , wa;Yne Lee , Ullin ... 300 E . College, 1 Ed 
Cleland, Charles Carr , Murphyspor o ... Commutes 2 Ed 
Clend~ nin, Dan H. ~- Granite City.. 400 W. Main 1 voc 
Clendtinin, Muriel Wi nifred , Marion .... 814 s . Univ . 1 Voc 
Clende·nin, Wilbur Harry , Rockwood , Commutes 1 Voc 



























Cline, Arthur LeoTh~ Mario~- 601 s. Illinois 
Cline, Bylla Irene, Gi:-anite City __ Anthnny Hall 
Clutts, Dorothy June, carbondale __ 407 w. Cherry 
Clutts, Hobart Rendleman, Anna __ Commutes 
Clutts, Paul Sherman, Cairo __ 605 s . University 







Clutts, Virginia __ Carbondale __ R· R· 2 
coates, Lawrence Henry, E. St. Louis __ 
2 LA 
121 N. wall 1 voc 
Cochran, James Clifford, Murphysboro __ Commutes 2 Ed 
cochran, Metella. Bernice, Pomona __ 701 s. Oakland 1 LA 
Cochran, _Robert Leroy, Royalton __ Commutes 1 LA 
Cockrum, Mabel E., Mario~- 901 Mechanic, Anthony Hall 
Coffel, samuel Leo', Christopher __ 505~ Rawlings 
Coffman, Mary Ruth, Norris City .. -512 w. College 





















Cole, James Dee, Norris City __ 803 s. washington 2 Voc none 
Cole, William Walter, Anna __ 100 Forest 1 Voc 
Coleman, Doris Jeanne, Shawneeto~- 800 s. Univ. 2 Ed 
Coleman, Dorothy Alice, carbondale __ 701 s. Poplar 1 LA 
Coleman, Peggy Jane, Mari o~- 800 s. University 2 Ed 
Coleman, Robert D., Panama __ 501 w. Walnut 
Collier, Jack L., Her!i~- Commutes 
Collins, Jack Elmer, .wood Ri'v>er __ 419 Chatauqua 
Collins, Jason J., Mario~- Commutes 
Collins, Mary Louise, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
Collins, Thurza Madge, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
comfort, Mary Louise, E. st. Louis __ 302 E. Oak 
Connaway, Mildred G._, centralia __ 812 s . Univ . 
connell, William Charles, carrier Mi lls __ 717 s. 
Connelly, Jo Ann, Cairo __ 304 w. Mill 
Conner, Betty Lou, Bento~- 512 w. College 
Conrad, Kenneth H., Grand Tower __ 504 s. Univ . 
Cook, A. J., Makanda __ 709 w. Freeman 
Cook, Jesse c., DuQuoi~- 415 Sycamore 
Cook, Julia catherine, Harrisburg __ 701 s. Univ. 
Coombs, Marjorie Ann, Anna __ Anthony Hall 
Coon, E. l't'onald, Carbondale __ 512 Beveridge 
Cooper, Robert Gray, Cairo:_ 315 w. Oak 
Cooper,- William Bar;r.-, carbondale __ 419 w. Jackson 
Copeland, Flo<ra Jeanne, Fairhope:: Anthony Hall 
'copeland, Luan,·· Marion:_ Anthony H~ll 
Copple, Ernest Virgil, centralia __ 302 w. Mill 
























































Corn, John Dean , Benton .. 501 S o University 
Corners , Betty L. , centralia __ 821 s. Uni v . 
cornstubble , Katie Lee , Keenes __ Anthony Hall 
Cosgrove , Bill, Benton_ . 902 s . Illinois 
Cotter., George Wi l liam, w. Frankfort ... commutes 
cotter , James B., Grand Tower __ 905 s . Illinoi s 
cottrell , Charl es Lewi s , Grani te City .. 321 walnut 
Coug i ll , Billy Joe , Met ropolis .. 32.1 w. walnut 
Coult as , Mary J~ou , valier. 821 s . Univers i ty 
cover, Ada Marie , centralia ... 715 s. Marion 
cov ingt on , Wanda Ann , carbondale ... c 0 7 w. Walnut 
Cowser t , IJOUi s Ernest , w. Frankfort .. commutes 
; ox , Clarence Edgar , Vienna ... 901 s . washington 
.~ox, Dan w. Frankfort He i ghts _ 601 s . University 
Cox , Dorris Lea , Omaha ._ 910 s. University 
c ox , Joy Elaine , Mar ion_ . Pl'P c; Illinois 
c ox, Phoebe Faye , Makanda Commutes 
cox , Ray L. , New Burnside __ 605 s . Univers i ty 
cox., Willi am H. , Mar i orL Commutes 
cr.addock , Joe , Benton . c onrrnutes 
Crader , Doris J .. , E. st o Lou i s __ 821 W. walnut 
. Crader , Pauline Rose , E · st . Louis .. 810 s . Univ . 
craig , Bob Dean , Johnston c ity, 405 N. Un i v . 
craig , Franc i s Harrel , El kvill e .. commutes 
craig , Jeweus , carri er Mi l ls_ commutes 
Craig , J ohn Henry, Herri n_. 408 w. Mill 
c raig, Van Eugene , J ohnston City __ 315 Grand 
crain , James Ruben , Murphysb oro __ Commutes 
crain, Roy Jr ., carbondal e, 316 w. Jackson 
. craine, Helen B., Murphy~boro __ commutes 
crane , Dwaine Love , Od in__ 100 Forest 
craver, Harry Wi lliam, Murphysbor o __ Commutes 
c rawford, George w., Galatia .. 819 s . Illinois 
crawford , Nina Mildred , Litchfiel d __ 511 W. Grand 
Crawshaw, Virginia Lee , Carbonda=fe .. R· R. 4 
cre:ath, Don , E. st . Louis ... 709 s. Illinois 
crenshaw, John Will i alJ1 carbondale ... R·R· 1 
(;res pi, George Ambrose , Herr i n_. commutes 
c reswell , wa lter v ., carbonda l e .. 306 w. Monr·oe 
crews , Ge orge warren , Murphysboro __ 214 E . He s t er 
crews , Patr i c i a Ann , Murphysbor o __ Commutes . 
Cride r, Loretta , DuQuoin__ 511 w. Grand 
crim, Charlotta , Metr op olis .. _ 501 N. Mar ion 
crirn , Florence Claire 1 carbondale __ 308 E . Birch 































1 voc M 
1 voc 



























































criminger, George Lindsay, Dupo; 313 w. Grand 
crocker, Burton R·, sesser; 206 Wo Jackson 
crocker, William Earl, sesser; 206 w. Jackson 
crosley, John Robert , Christopher; 601 S· Univ. 
cross, Donald Ray, christopher; 207 N. Univ . 
cross, sherman (Tom}, s alem; commutes M 'Boro 
2 LA 
crosslan.d, Edwariil. Jlllliar, Metropolis; 403 Franklin 
1 Ed 
crouch, charles EUgene, carbondale; 608 N. Allyn 3 Ed 
crow, Leo Allen, vergennes; 314 E· Hester 3 Ed 
crowder, Harry Lee, Harrisburg; 717 S· University 2 Ed 
crowell, James Marion Jr .. ~ , w. Frankfort; 20~ E· Main 
crum, Lola Madge, Granite; 800 S· University 
Culp, Andrew Qeorge~ sparta; 1218 Thompson 
cummings~ Hubert George, Alton; 806 s. Oakland 
cunningham, Darrell Glenn, Herrin; 513 So Univ . 
cunningham, James Keith, swanwig&_ 604 w. Grand 







cunningham~ June~ Pinckneyville ; Anthony Hall 
cunningham, verrena Earl, New York, N. Y.; 521 Main 
curd~ Mabel Lola, carbondale; 111 E· Gr and 
curtin, Patricia Eligenia, carb ondale; 408 S· Ash 
c urtis , Hewitt clay, carbandale; 600 s. Oakland 
curtis , Millard, E· st . Louis; 121 N. wall 
curtis, Robert R., carbondale; 600 s. Oakland 
D 
Daily~ Donald Quincy , DUQuoin; commutes 
Dakin, Irene , Tamms; 606 s. University 
Dallas , Bob Dale , carrier Mills ; "519 s . Illinois 
Dangutis , Gary, Johnston city; 502 s , University 
Daniele , Esther Rose , Royalton; 509 We Grand 
Davat , Billie Ann, Peor i a ; Anthony Hall 
Davids on , Eu~ene ~ Rosiclare ; 503 s . University 
Dav idson , Robert Q . , carbondal.e; 519 So Illin oi s ' 
Davies, William Jr~ , centralia; 709 w. Freeman 
Dav is , Betty Neil , Mt o vernon; 939 N. Oakland 
Davis , collin Lingle , Anna; 309 w. Elm 
Davis, Eo Lorrane , Marion; 806 So University 

























































Davis, Hal G. , cartervi lle __ Commutes 
Davis, James Raymond, Centralia __ 106 s . Forrest 
Davis, Kenneth A·, Herrin._ Commutes 
Davis, Hargaret Lou, Anna __ -800 s. Illinois 
Davis, !'-lormar_ casper , Va lier __ 808 s . Universi~y 
Davis, Owen Olive;ro:, Anna __ , 606 w. scycamore 
Davis, Robert Vancleve, Ziegler __ Commutes 
Davis, Roger Nelson, Harrisburg __ commutes 
Davis, Virgi l J., Pickneyville __ Commutes 
Davis, Will i am G., Herrin __ 702 s. Rawlings 
Dawson, William Hill, w. Frankfort __ Commutes 
Deadman, Gene Francis, carbondale .. -505 w. Hain 
:.:eadman, John Corbin, carbondale __ 505 w. Hain 
, ;ean, William c., carrier Hi lls __ Commutes 
_,)eason, wallace Ray, Hurs t __ Commutes 
Deaton, Betty Jane , Harion.. 900 s. Illinois 
DeChamp, Jack watson, Ht. vernon.. -304 w. Oak 
Dees, Jay J., Christopher __ -commutes 
DeJarnett, Li ndell Eugene , Hetropolis __ 713 s . Ill. 
DeLap Jane Clare, carbondale __ 400 w. Hill 
DeLap, Harjorie Hae, Broughton._ 301 W.- College 
De Leonardo, Johnny , Harion._ Commutes 
Dell, Harvy N., Vienna __ 113 E · Grand 
..)empsey, Paul wes le y: , Pinckneyville __ R-R· 2 
Deniston, George Noel, Carbondale __ -934 w. Hain 
Deniston, Luther Rankin, carbondale __ 934 w. Hain 
Deniston, Haurice c. , carbondale __ 934 w. Ha in 
Dennis, Danny Allen, Harrisburg __ 1217 s . Thompson 
Dennis, Della Hae, Richview __ 712 s. University 
Denn~s, Jacque line Grace, caseyville .. 510 W. Grand 
Dent, He len Eleanor, carbondale R-R· 3 
Derbak, John, Royalton .. 217 E · Park 
Derb-ak, Hichael J r., Royalton.. 217 E · Park 
DeRuntz, Helen Harie, Granite City .. 806 s. Univ . 



































2 LA Devlin, Robert Lee, Gillesp ie .. 700 F'drest 
Dewey, Ra l ph Francis, cave-in-Rock. 711 s . 
Dick, He len l1ar ie, Herrin .. 511 w. Grand 
Dickerson, Pau;L Eugen:", Lawrenceville .. 506 




Dietz, Frederick Jacob, De soto .. Commutes 
Dietz , Lavern J-ohn, Desoto .. -604 W. Grand 
Dillow, carl Lee, Tamms, 305 stoker 
Dillow, Donal9- Dorris, Jonesboro:_-310 w. Qrand 
Dillow, DO:nald Eugene, Dongola ___ 710 w. Hain 





















































Dillon, Lou Ella, sesser __ 809 s . Univ. 





Dillow, weldon Derald, Dongola __ 605 w. Walnut 
Dintelman, Betty G-, Nashville __ 706 N. Bridge 
Dintelman, Lucille Martha, Nashville __ 402 s. Univ. 
Dodd, ,James Beaupre, Eldorado __ 608 W. Mill 




Dods,on, Donald Robert, Greenview __ 703 s . Illinois 2 Ed 
Doelling, Ethel Sophia, Trenton __ 810 S' Univ. 3 Ed 
Doerr, Arthur Harry , Johnston city __ · 9()9 s . Univ .4 LA 
Doerr, Donald Lee, D\lQuoin __ Commutes 1 LA 
Doerr, William A., Elkville:_ 400 w. Hain 3 voc 
Dohanick, Mary, Roya lton __ 809 s. University 
Donaldson, Joseph Rex, Herrin._ Commutes 




Doolin, M. Fidella, carbondale __ 817 s. Univ . 4 Ed 
Dornbach, John Ellis, Be lleville __ 406 w. Oak 3 Ed 
Dorris, Harold Lee, w. Frankfort __ 313 w. Grand 1 voc 
Dorris, He len, Johnston City __ 806 s . University 4 Ed 
Dorris, WiRliam Elvis, Benton._ 207 N. Univ . 
Dougherty, Thomas Arvel, Anna__ 600 W. Grand 




Douthit, Norma Jeanne, Chesterfield __ 312 w. Grand 
Downen, Delmar Louis, steeleville __ 902 s . Ill. 




Downey, Roger Dean, Opdyke_ 808 s . University 1 Ed 
Downs, James Albert, E. st. Luois __ 809 s. Elizabeth 
1 LA 
Downs, James E., cairo __ 308 w. Grand 1 voc 
Drake, Harold Tlj.eodore, Be lleville __ 701 s . Rawl ings 
3 LA 
Drake, Jack M., w. ll'rankfort __ · 605 s. Univ. 
Drake, John T. , w. Frankfort __ 605 s. Univ . 
D.uck, Anna Jane, Marion __ Anthony· Hall 
Ducksworth, Leroy James , E . st. Louis __ 318 E· 






Duff:ger, Charles Earl, w. Frankfort:,_ Commutes 2 Ed 
Dulaney, Harlan Richard, Flora __ 509 w. Sycamore 1 Voc 
Dunbar, Glendell Leroy, Carri.er Mi lls __ 717 s. Univ 
Duncan, JQawson Abner, DUQuoin._ '710 Poplar 













































Duncan, Hary Louise, vienna __ 900 s . Illinois 
Duncan, William Harry, Ht . vernon __ 304 w. Oak 
Duncan, 1-Tilliam Andrew, Colp __ Commutes 




Dungy, 1'hur·:nvnd vJebb, Benton __ 501 s. Univers ity 
Dunhouse, R0bert Francis, Sparta-- 1011 s. Elizabeth 3 LA 
D-migan, Geni·va, Per ks __ 300 E. College 1 Ed 
;,- Dunn , Ernest B., Gor hallL_ commutes 4 Ed 
"i- • 
· Dunn, Novella Rose , Harr isbur g __ 900 s . Illinois 1' Ed 
Dunst, Frank Wilhe,lm, New Brunswich,_ 409 N. Univ.2 voc 
Dur ham, Charles Ar thur, w. Frankfort __ 900 s . }<'arrest 
Durre, Gerald Eugen e , Flor a __ 113 E . Grand 
Dyer, Bill H., car bondal e __ 500 Sycamore 
2 LA 
2 Ed 
2 v oc 











2 LA 962- L 
E 
Eade , Gordon Eugen e , Addievi l le __ 716 s. Popl a r 
Eadie, Fl oyd Robert , w. F'r ankfort __ 902 S. Ill. 
Eadie, v{alter John, w. Fr ankfor t __ 588 N. Harian 
Eaglin, Garold wesley, Odin __ 709 w. Freeman 
Easley, Herrit_t Hugh, Centralia __ 204 w .. Gr and 
:g;ast, Robert L . , carbondale __ 601 s. Uni v:ersi ty 
:rr:a:therton, Wi lliam Eugene, E. st. Louis __ 502 S· 
Eaton, J oan Rose, carbondale __ R· 1 
Eaton , Robert Harris , Tamaroa __ 310 w. Gr and 












-Eberhart , warren Robt., Blue Island __ 114 E. Grand1 LA 
Eblin, Ella, Kell __ 305 Harwood 
, 
Echols, John Robert, Fairfield __ 606 w. Hill 
Eddleman, L. Hadge, Dongola __ 821 s . 1Jniversity 
Edel, Robert Les l ie, Du Quoin_" 717 s. washington 
1 v oc 
2 Ed 
2 LA 
Edmison, Gera l dine, Bluford __ Anthony Hall 1 Ed 



















Edwards , John D. , Pittsburg __ 208 Hbspital Dr . 
Edwards , Troy waJJte:E:'- c arbondale __ . 807 S· Univ . 
Ehnesmann , Hagdalen~ . Pr.a i ,l:ie du Rocher __ 810 s . 
2 voc 1055- K 
Eisenhauer , Per!'X: Da,l~ , Royalt-on __ 605 s. Univ . 
El am, Roy, Anna:_ 210 w. , college 
Gpad. . none 
Univer sity __ 
2 LA 494 
2 EJd 861 
1 LA - 1036- X 
El ders, Wi l l i am Lewis, carte rville __ commutes 1 voc none 
El dridge , Har ol d s. ,_ w. F:t'ankfort_-403 Nort h Popl ar 
2 LA 3 
-3&-
Elliott, Ethan c ., Murphysboro __ Commute s 1 voc 
Elliott, James Keith , Wayne City __ 910 s . Elizabeth2 voc 
Elliott, Jos:{lph Willard, Metropolis __ 302 y.J . Mill 2 Ed 
Elliott, Russell Jay , canton... 605 w. Walnut 4 Ed 
Elliott , warren John, Wood River __ 1218 s. Thompson2 Ed 
Ellis, Edgar D., carbondale __ 301 w. Cherry 3 LA 
Ellis, Frieda Ladon, Rinard __ 208 E· Park 1 Ed 
Ellis, Howard Ronald, Ne~rton... 401 w. College 2 LA 
Ellis, J_esse Edward , Hounds __ 408 N. Marion 1 Ed 
Ellison, James McKee, wood River __ 306 w. Grand 1 LA 
Elsdon, Wi lma Mae , w. Frankfort, Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
Elston, George , carbbndale __ 4-R· 4 LA 
E ly, Gilbert N., Gillespie __ 700 Forest 2 voc 
Emling, Betty Lou, DuQuoin.._ Anthony Hall 1 LA 
Endicott, samuel Leroy, carmi__ 808 s. University 3 voc 
Endling , M. Elane, Benton.._ Anthony Hall 2 Ed 
England, war dell Ar mond, Hounds __ 415 E· Jackson 3 LA 
Englebright, Curtis Lee, Carmi .. 808 s. University 3 Ed 
Enrietto, Robert Paul, w. Frankfort __ 603 w. Cherry3 Ed 
Entsminger, Herman Edwin Jr., carbondale __ 503 s. Univ. 
1 voc 

































Ervin, Mark J., vandalia __ 808 s. University 
Esmon, Lloyd Edward, Bluford __ 318 E · Hester 
Esmon, Vivian Lucille, Bluford __ 821 s . Illinois 
Etheridge, Robert Files, Fairfield__ 113 E. Grand 
Etherton, Fred Snider, Hoopeston.._ 709 w. Freeman 
Etherton, Robert Qleland, Murphy sboro __ commutes 
Etherton, Ro:O.dell w., Murphysboro __ Commutes 
2 Ed 33F3 
1 Ed M 1005-R 
Eubanks; Jo, w. F;rankfort __ 809 s . University 2 Ed 
Eubanks, samuel Byron , Lawrenceville __ 409 w. College 
Evans, Frances c . Loer, E. s t . Loui s __ 709 Ill. 




Evans , Thomas Dean, E . s t . Louis __ 709 s . Ill. 2 Ed 
Evers, Harriett Hester, Jvletropolis .. 806 s. Univ. 2 -LA 
Evers, Joseph calvin, Hetropolis __ 713 s. Illinois 3 LA 
Evilsizer, Lloyd Ray, Centralia __ 601 s. University3 LA 
Ewbank, Elberta Jean, vandalia __ .206 N. Univers ity 1 Ed 
Ewing, Robert Jr . , Benton .. Commutes 3 voc 
F 
Fabian, Ben, Johnston City~ commutes 
-34-











Fabian, Donald R·, Granite City __ 709 w. Freeman 
Fagan, Mona Lou, Oblong __ Anthony Hall 
Fairbairn, Joan, Harvey __ Anthony Hall 












Arthur E· , Jone.sboro __ Commutes 
Esther Louise, Dixon Springs __ 203 
James Robert, carbondale __ 520 N. 




)!' arrar, Marion Virginia, carrier Hills __ 504 E . Ches tnut 
1 voc 
Farris, Bob Gene, J ohnston City __ commutes 1 Ed 
Farris, Marion Dewa in, Sesser __ 302 Renfro 2 LA 
Farthing, Margaret Lor~arre, Linton, Ind., 506 Poplar 
2 Ed 
Faught, Eva E·, carbondale, 809 W. Hain Ed 
Feaman, James Lamoine, Chester __ Baptist Found . 1 Ed 
Fearns:lde, _Mary EVelyn, Mt. carmeL Anthony Ha ll l LA 
F'eezel, Georgianna, st. Elmo __ 312 w. Grand 1 Ed 
Fei ld, Ted Louis, carbondale __ 210 w. Cherry 2 LA 
F'elts, Leonard Leon, carterville __ 502 University 1 LA 
Fender, Martha Charlotte, westfield __ 610 s . Univ . 1 Ed 
Ferguson, Don Harold, Dongola __ 117 E . Park 1 Ed 
Ferguson, Donald Lee , Anna __ 7i5 s . washington 2 v oc 
Ferguson, Donald Wayne, Sumner, 706 s . Marion 1 Ed 
Ferguson, Julia Mar ie, Edwardsville __ Anthony Hall2 voc 
Ferguson, Wi lma June, Herri~- 803 s. University 3 LA 
Ferrari, Angelina, Roya l ton .. 509 w. Grand 4 Ed 
Ferrell, carl Behla, Eldorado __ 804 s . University 3 LA 
Ferrell, c . Lodema, Harrisburg __ 900 s. Illinois 1 Ed 
Ferrell, Vivian M., Eldorado __ B04 s . University 1 voc 
Fer ri,ll, Hary Janice, carbondale __ 509 w. Oak 3 voc 
Ferry, charles Rona ld, zeigler __ 605 s . Universi tyZ voc 
Fields, John H., Desoto, Commutes 3 Ed 
Fields, Patricia Rae , w. Fra1Jd'ort .. 704 s . Univ. 2 Ed 
Fiene , Larry c., steel eville __ 601 s . Universi ty 2 LA 
Fildes, woodrow M. , Murphysboro __ Commutes 4 Ed 
Filipiak, Eugene Ted, Herrin __ commutes 
Fillingim, Joseph Edwin, Ridgeway __ 608 E · Park 
Finch, Emory Bruce, Grayville .. 401 w. College 
Fiore, Alda M. , Valier .. 20H w. Ma in 
Fiscus, Jackson LeRoy, carlyl~-- 509 s. Univ. 
Fisher, Charles Edvra rd, _,;e n ton .. 717 S . Uni v. 
Fisher, Effie Madalyn, Karnak. 705 s. Univ. 
















































Fisher, Rose Vivian, Grand Tower __ 821 s. Ill. 
Fiss, wanda Lee, Royalto~. - commutes 
Fitts, c harles L.' DUpo .. 709 Illino i s 
Fitzger ald, Eugene Gordon, Chicago __ 114 E · Grand 
Fitzgerald, John Maurice, cairo .. 610 w. Main 
Flamm, Mar y H., cairo __ 810 s . University 
F l annigan, Jack, Enfield.. 70 6 s . Marion 
Flannigan, Robert Frank, Harrisburg .. -117 E. Park 
Fleming, Fred M., Chr i stopher __ 704 s . Rawlings 
IPleming, Robert Coolidge, srayvi lle .. 601 H. Mill 
Fletcher, Carrol Gene, Benton __ 313 W. Grand 
fP loyd, Thomas Hilliam, Alvin __ R . R . '/i4 
Foley, Richard E·, carbonda le .. 304 \if . Hill 
Foley, Ross Marion, Enfield __ 215 Park 
Follis , Bobby Lee, Marion .. 606 s . Forest 
Foltz, Harry B·, carlinville .. 808 S- University 
Foltz., Lois Lucille , Patoka __ 705 s. University 
Ford, wesley Joseph, Dongola __ 605 w. walnut 
Fore, Clifford Hervy, carbondale __ BOO s . Wall 
Fox , Lois Elaine, carbondale .. 107 Maple 
Fox, Virgini a M., -carbondale __ R.F.D .1!3 
Frailey, Nellie R· , Crossville __ Commutes 
Frailey , Reginald E. , crossville __ · Commutes 
Francis, Helen Louise, Nashville __ -~17 s. Univ. 
Francis, John Howard, Bonnie .. 401 H. College 
Frank, Avis Rae, carbondale __ 719 s. washington 
Frank, Louis Frederick, Okawville __ 910 s. Ill. 






2 v oc 
2 LA 
1 Ed 
2 v oc 

















Franklin, Delores Arlene , Pittsburg __ 900 s . Il l. 1 Ed 
Franklin, Wi lliam c ar l i s, carterville __ Commutes 1 Voc 
Franz a, J OS <' T'h Andrew , Tamms, 1216 S. Thomps on 1 Ed 
Frazer, ,walter B· 1 Pinckneyville __ 709 H. Freeman 3 Ed 
Frazer, Halter Sidney, Rockwood __ 511 s . Ash 2 LA 
B'ral"ier, John Howar d , Oblong __ 1208 S Thompson 1 voc 
Frederick, Mary Elizabeth, DowelL. 511 w. college 3 Ed 
Fredrick, Charles, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
F'riedman, Robert Ray, Fairfield __ 808 s. Univ . 
Friel, Max, McLeansboro __ 718 s . University 
Friel, Jane., McLeansboro __ 718 S Univers ity 
Fritzinge.<r,, -Fred Hayne, Anna __ 511 w. College 







Fry, Joan, Ina .. B03 s. University 1 voc 
Fulkerson, Delbert Ray, c arbondale__ 814 S. Uni v . 4 LA 
Fulkerson, J • . June, carbondale.~ 814 s. University 3 Ed 
Fuller , Edgr- · 'J~tver, J onesporo __ 204 S. Uni v. . 1 Ed 
F•ulton, Odi.~ \<la.yne, Pinckneyville __ commutes 1 voc 
Furlon, Pete , Chris topher __ Commutes 2 Ed 
Furlow, Neva Nell, Mulkeytown __ 704 s. University 1 Ed 


















































Gabor, George Albert, Orient .. Commutes 
Gabor, .I ohn R:Idolph, Orient __ Commutes 
Gaddie, Lawrence Robert, Greenville .. 703 s. Ill. 
Gaerig, carl Dean , DuQu~i~- 303 w. College 
Gaerig' Ruth Gloria ' DUQuoin __ 303 w. Co llege 
Gahan, Dorothea Mae, Flora .. 800 S. University 
















1 Ed 8oo--L 
:;allo , Mario, Christopher __ . Commutes 2 LA none 
.Jalloway, Marjorie Elizabeth, Pleasant HilL 312 w. Grand 
4 Ed 375--Y 
Galloway, Wilbur Lynn, Pleasant HilL 204 w. Gr a nd 
3 Ed 1050-K 
Garber, Wi lbur Allen , w. Frankfort __ 601 s. Univer o:ity 
Garbs, Clint on zenis, Okawville .. 305 -w. Main . 
Gardiner, Robert Allyn, Herrin __ Qommutes 
2 v oc . 
1 Ed 
3 voc 
Gar cdmer, Eileen Lenore, Granite City __ 401 w. College 
1 voc 
Gardner, Eugene, c airo __ 410 N. Brush 
Garlich, Marvin Otto, carbondale .. 604 w. Pecan 
Garner, Arthur 'l=>aul , ca~bondale .. R1!1 
Garner, Herbert,, Lowell, carbondale __ R111 
Garner, Lois Jean , carbondale, R111 
Gafner, Norris Lee, wayne City .. 303 w. Oak 
Garrett, Harry L. , centrali-a __ 312 w. College 
Garrett , Lois Christine , Broughto~- 800 s . Ill; 
Garrett, sara K., centralia __ 312 W College 
Gartner, Hugo Adolph, c arterville .. Commutes 
Gaskins, Louie G·, Harrisburg __ 110 s . Poplar 













Geittmann, Elmer charles , Metropolis .. 809 s · Elizabeth 
2 LA 
Gendron, Louis Leser, ·Thebes __ - 910 s. Illinois 1 LA 
Genisio, Barnie Paul, valier __ . 201~ w. l1ain 2 Ed 
Gent, Jimmie Lee , carbondale_ 504 N. Al mond 1 voc 
George, Betty Pearl, w. Frankfort .. 402 s . Univ. 3 . ]]d . 
George, Dorot hy Dean, \-J' . Frankfort __ 402 s. Univ. 1 Ed 
Gher" Georgia Bena, carbondale .. 002 N. Oakland 4 LA 
Gholson, ]]. T., Eldorado_-: 608 w. Mills" 1 LA 


























Giacomelli, s teve, Johnston City __ 406 w. Oak 4 Ed. 
Gibbs, catherine Eloise, carbondale __ 417 w. Monroe2 Ed 
Gibson, James Gordon , Harrisburg __ 413 w. Jackson 2 voc 
Gibson, sal ly B. , sparta 3Ed 
Gidcumb, James Wilford, carmi__ 416 w. Jackson n Ed 
Giddings , Norma Louise, carbondale __ Rtil 1 LA 
Gilbert , Dorothy Mae, carbondale __ 508 N. Michael 2 LA 
Gillespie, Martha Lillian , w. Frankfort __ Anthony Hall 
1 Ed 
Gilley, Elmer R·, Harrisburg __ 8i5 s. Illinois 3 voc 
Gilliam, Arthur walter , carbondale __ 611 s. Illinois 
Gilliam, James Dale, Golconda __ 310 w. Sycamore 
Ginger, Dolan w. , w. Frankfort __ 316 Hester 





Glodich , samuel Eugene, zeigler __ 204 w. Grand 2 LA 
~adair, Dorothy Es ter, Mill'physboro __ commutes 4 Ed 
Godar, Antoine s tephan, Hardm. · 903 S · Forrest 1 LA 
Goddard , Robert Eugene, Marion __ 1006 Elizabeth 4 voc 
Goeddel, Raymond Joseph, waterloo __ 304 w. Grand 4 Ed 
Gain, Howard w. , HcLeansboro __ 709 w. Freeman 3 Ed 
Golden, Allison Grant , E· st. Louis __ 709 w. Freeman 
2 LA 
Golden, Andrew Jr., DuQuoi~- Commutes 1 voc 
Golding, Frances Jean, Cicero __ 305 w. Harwood 1 Ed 
Goldsmith, Clarence Hayden, E· st. Louis __ BOX 473 1 voc 

























Golliher, Willard Otis , Murphysboro __ Commutes 
Gooch, Amelia Joan, Mario~- Commutes 
2 voc none 
Grad none 
Goo¢h, Edith B· , Hoopeston __ 500 w. Main 4 Ed 152 
Gooch , Loui se Finn , Iuka ___ Elkville commutes 3 Ed none 
Gooch , Sidney A·, Iuka __ Elkville commutes 
Goodwin, Mary Ruth , Herri~- Commutes 
1 voc none 
3 Ed H 29096 
Gorden, J _ack Grange , Vienna __ commutes 1 voc 
Gordon, June Elizabeth, st . Louis, Mo., 507 S - Illinois 
4 LJ._ 
GOSS' charles Thomas ' Mar ion __ commutes 2 LA 
Goss, John Lyndell , Marion __ commutes 1 LA 
Graham, Clote v. Esther , E· st. Louis __ 202 E · Oak 1 Ed 
Grantham, Russell Abner , Murphysboro __ -Commutes 2 LA 
Grater, Harry Allen Jr., Carbondale __ 409 Mill 1 Ed 
Graves, John William, Omaha __ 213 Park 2 Ji:u 
Gray, Donald Dean, McLeansboro __ 415 w. sycamore 1 voc 












Gray, Imogene, Granite city_ Anthony Hall 
Gray, Jack Edward, Anna __ 905 Illinois 
Gray, yera Frances, Sims .. -701 s. University 
Gray,' ' walte r Earl, carbondale __ 205 Mill 
Greathouse, Oscar, Harion __ commutes 
areen, cazola, carbondale __ 208 E. Willow 
Green, He l en Haxine, Gr anite City __ 304 w. Mill 
Green, Lawr ence E ·, carbondale __ 909 s . Elizabeth 
Green, William Lynn , Fa irfield __ 305 w. El m 











Gree r, Lillian Louise, Vienna .. Anthony Hal l 1 Ed 
Gregory, Gladys Lour iene , Plainview __ 511 w. Qr aJ;J.d 1 voc 
Gresham , Helen Virginia, Pana .. Anthony Hall 2 Ed 
Grey, Wi lliam Bayless, carbondale .. 205 W_. Mill Ed 
Griffin, Anna Mae , Marion .. 409 E · Hillow 1 voc 
Griffin, Archie Noah , carbonda le .. 402 ]'! . Springer 2 LA 
Griffith, J ohn Bain, carbonda le .. 908 w. Mill 1 Voc 
Griggs, James Edward, carbonda le __ 903 s. Forest 2 Ed 
Grigor off, waldo, Granite Ci t y __ 502 University 2 LA 
Grisham, Dorothy Fern, Reevesville __ 900 S . Illinois 
1 Ed 
Qrob, carolyn June , Pocahontas __ 715 S . Marion 2 Ed 
Qroernes t, Frances Marie, Nashville __ Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
Grooms, Milton_ Kinney, Mt. vernon .. 419 s . Marion 2 v oc 
Gross, J une Lee , Du Quoin .. 400 w. College 1 Ed 
Groves, Frank I<'r eeman , carterville .. Commutes 2 voc 
Grubaugh, Marshall Alexander , vanda lia __ 610 H. Ma in 
-Grubb, Donald Ray, ver gennes .. _ 1300 s . . Thompson 
Grube;r-, Marian Frankie, Dowell ____ 806 sJUniversity 







Quest, Dona l d Joseph, Chi cago .. · 415 w. sycamore 
Guffey, Doris. 0 ., vandalia .. 511 w. Grand 
Gunders on, Charle s Rodner, Hhi te Lake , Wi s ., 
Qunhouse , Thomas Joseph, Maken.a __ 805 S . Oakland 
Gunn , Harry Cl ifford, carbondale __ 1300 s. Thompson 
3 voc 
LA 
Guy, David wayne, Pinckneyville __ c ommutes 
Guymon, Ruby M., Sa leiTD_ 512 w. Grand 
H 
Haas, stanley Fr ancis , Mascoutah:. 204 w. Mill 
J"'<.. 
Habbe, Paul F . H.' Nashville :_ 809 s . Elizabeth 














































Haegele, Fred Lee, Fairfield . . 715 s. University 
Ha gler, Billie Lane, Murphysboro .. Anthony Hall 
Hagler, J·ack, Marion._ 818 S . Mar i~n 
Hagopian , Andrew, s rani te City__ 503 S . University 
Hahn , Raymond D· , Du Quoin __ Commutes 
Hailey, Virginia L., Cobden , commut es 
tlalbig, Ra lph Raymond , ca iro __ 508 _s. University 







1 Ed . 
4 Ed 
Hall, Charles Everett, McLeansboro __ 805 s . Univers ity 
4 LA 
Hall , Edward Eugene, Murphysboro .•. commutes 1 LA 
Hall, Eleanor Hope, zeigler .. 712 g. University 1. LA 
Hall, }£verett Eugene, Galatia .. 509 s. University 4 Ed 
Ha 11, William Harvey,. McLeansboro__ 1300 S. Thompson 
Ha ll, William w., stonefort __ Commute s 
Ha llam, veda Marie, Fairfield __ 810 s. University 
Hamby, Ma lcolm conner, Metropolis __ 403 N. Poplar 
Hamilton, Alard Mayo, c arbondale __ 300 s. Mar ion 
Hamil ton, charles S . , carbondale __ 412 W. Ma in 


























w. F . 291 
4 LA 592- X 
Hamilton, Glen Russell, Pinckneyville __ 206 w. Cherry 
2 Ed 
Hammack , Lewis T·, sparta,_ 905 Illinois 2 LA 
Hampton, Jackie ])ei:m, carbondale __ R. R· 3 2 LA 
·Hanagan, Esther Zimmer, Benton.: Commutes 3 Ed 
Hancock, ])avid P., Harrisburg __ 1000 Thompson 2 LA 
Hancock, Earl s t eve , Harrisburg __ 503 s . University 
Hancock, J . Bluford, Marian __ commutes 
Hancock, J ·ames Byford, Harrisburg __ 605 w. cherry 
Hancock, Jerome K., ·carrier . Mills .. 905 s. I llinois 






Hancock , Naomi Elizabeth, Harrisburg __ 900 s . Illinois 
2 Ed 
Hancock, William Doyle, Pinckneyville .. · commutes 1 voc 
Hanebutt, Ra lph Louis , Evansville .. Murphysboro 1 voc 
Hanft, Clyde Paul, New Athens .~ 14 E · Grand 2 voc 
Hankla, Donald Jean, carbondale __ 1218 s . Thompson 1 voc 

















Hanks, Ray Miller, crossville __ 511 Ash 1 
Hannon, John Michael , Dupo .... 607 w. College 1 
Hanson , Joseph Lud, Murphys boro __ Commutes 1 
Hardesty , Bruce Gor don, ria rrisburg· __ 504 s . Univ. 4 
Hardin, Elizabeth Jane, ze igler __ 701 s. Universityl 
Hardwick, samuel walter, Herrin__ 502 s. Universityl 
Hardwick, shapher Duff, Murphysboro __ . Commutes 1 
Hargrave, Aleta Joy, zeigler __ 712 s. University 1 



















Harkins, Benjamin Kenne th, Elkville __ commutes 2 voc none 
Harkins , Ralph Huie, west Frankfort __ commutes 1 Ed W 'F 123-M 
Harlan , Gilbert Leroy, Evansville __ 905 S Univ. 1 voc 957 
Harmon, Robert George, Lincoln __ 700 s. Marion 1 LA 143-X 
Harmon, Virgil Richard , Granite City __ 1300 S· Thompson 
4 Ed 854-L 
Harn, Anna Marie, Murphysboro_·_ commutes 
Haroldson, Barbara Ann, carbondale __ 801 s. 
Haroldson, Jeanne Loraine, carbondale __ 801 




Harper, Jack, cairo __ 100 Forest 1 voc 
Harper, sarah Jane, Anna __ 809 S. University 3 Ed 
Harper, walter Phillip, st. Louis, Mo., 117 E· Park 
2 Ed 
Harrell, Robert Clinton, Mound City __ 408 Chautauqua 
1 LA 
Harrell , Robert stewart, Cobden __ 204 E · Park 1 voc 
Harrelson, Flor·a May, Eld,orado __ 519 s. University J. voc 
Harris, Charles Fenton , Tamaroa __ 713 Illinois 2 LA 
Harris, Hazel Peggy, E· st . Louis __ 213 s. washington 
1 Ed 
Harris , Howard Douglas , Johnston City __ 715 University 
4LA 
Harris , Jacqueline Jeani Galatia .... 800 s. Illinois 3 Ed 
Harris , Marian At teylin , Grand Chain __ 1020 Lake 2 Ed 
Harris, Roy J ., carbondale .... 512 s . Ash 3 Ed 
Harrison, Donald Francis, Murphysboro .... Commutes 1 LA 
Harrison, Donald Gene, Fairfield __ Baptist Founda tion 
Harriss , Donal d Ray, christopher__ 721 s . Marian 
Harry , Lemuel Dalton, Murphysboro .... Commutes 





Hartley, Florence Geraldine, carterville __ commutes 
Hartman, Mary sue, carbondale __ 705 w. Elm 



























Hartwell, William D., Marion .. commutes 1 v oc 
Hartwell, William Ed@.rd, PinckneyVille .. Commutes 
1 LA 
Harvey, Richard Keith, Tamaroa .. 1300 s. Thompson 3 Ed 
Harville, Ma>:>garet Marietta, Odin .. 312 w. Monroe 1 Ed 
Harward, David, carbondale .. 810 w. walnut 1 voc 
Hase, Robert \ Me lvin, Tamms:. 305 stoker 1 Ed 
Hastings' J OhTI E. Jr.' carbondale .. 608 w. Mill 1 LA 
Hatcher, Clifford c., carbondale .. R· 4 3 Ed 
Hatfield, Ri chard Elzie, Elkville .. commutes 1 Ed 
Hatfield , Roberta Burnett, DowelL. Commutes 
Hatley , William Dale, carrier Mills .. commutes 





Haury, Charles Fredrick, Murphysboro .. Commutes 1 voc 
Hausser, Dixie Arakawa, Grand Tower __ 306 w. college 
1 LA 
Hausser, John Albert, Grand Tower .. 306 w. College 
2 LA 


















Hawk1ns, John William, carbondale .. R· R· 3 
Hayes, Otis , west }!"rankfort .. 304 w. Qrand 
Haygie, Bill, Benton __ Commutes 
P . Grad. :UA none 
1 LA 375-X . 
2 Ed none 
Hayse, Jack, Benton __ Commutes 
Hayton, Robert _Dean, . carbondale .. R· R· 3 
3 Ed 
1 LA 
Heape , Eula Mae, Tamaroa_. 701 s. University 1 Ed 
Heape, Robert Lewis, Du Quoin .. 717 s. Hashington 2 voc 
Heard, John 'rhomas, west Frankfort .. 201 s. Marion1 voc 
Hedde, Charles Lavern, Lawrenceville __ 409 coll'ege1 LA 
Hedges, Jack, c arbondale .. 705 s. -Poplar Grad. 
Hedges, Kenneth Blake, st. Louis, Mo ., 705 s. Poplar 
4LA 











Heien, Norma Lee, carterville .. · Commutes 
Heien, Norma Price, carterville:. Commute~ 
He il, Gene, Marissa:. 313 w. Harwood 
4 Ed C 240R2 
Unc . Ed C 240R2 
Unc. voc 357-X 
Heiligenstein, Bernard George, Freeburg, 713 w. Freeman 
1 voc 
Hein, Robert Lee, Sparta .. 204 w. Mi ll 2LA 
Heinz, charles Raymond, Gillespie .. 901 S~ wo.shin gton 
1 Ed 
He isner, Betty Ann, PinckneyVille.: Anthony Hall 







Helleny, Taffie, Herrin __ commutes 3 voc 
Helmer, Dorothy Lou, D': Quoin __ 5Cf7 S . Poplar 1 Ed 
He lton, William Eugene , Murphysboro __ 416 w. Main 1 LA 
Hemmer; Wilbur Marion, Du QUoin __ 502 s . Poplar 1 v oc 
Henderson, Edward B·, carbondale __ 205 E· Oak 1 LA 
Henderson, Fr-ank Raymond, Loami._ 911 s . Elizabeth 
4 Ed 
Hemlerson, 'Mari lyn .JI\lme, Marion __ 309 E . Hester 3 Ed 
Henderson.,, Martha Louise_, Sparta __ 809 s . University 
Henderson, Obed wayne , Benton __ 512 S. Ash 
Henderson, Paul David, Goreville __ Commutes 
Henderson, Ralph Elmer, zeigler __ 406 Hester 
Henly, Laurel Michael , west Frankfort __ Commutes 
Henrichs, (Jordon G·, Gridley __ 117 E · Park 
Henry, Dona ld Lee, carbondale __ 204 E· College 









1 voc Herr, Phyllis Joy, Benton .. Anthony Hall 
Herrmann, George Nicholas, Harrisburg.~ 110 S. Poplar, 
Heyde, John Bradley, Marion __ Commutes 
Hickman, John Jr., carbondale __ 326 E· Oak 
Hicks, Helen E., Bonnie __ 712 s . University 
Hicks , Joseph El bert, cobde~- 603 s . Forest 
Hicks, Orloff Howard, Bonnie __ 406 w; Oak 
Higgerson, Lloyd D·, Valier __ 702 s . Rawlings 
Higgins, Betty Darnell , Al lendale __ 203 Pearl 
Higgins, Leo carve~l , E . st. Louis ___ 121 N. wall 
Hi ll, Betty Lou, Benton __ 809 s. University 
Hill, Charles Norman, Norris City __ 800 w. Mill 
Hill, Evan Louis, Marion_". 606 s. Forest 
H~ ll, Melviifi, Karnak __ 113 E· Gr and 
Hi ll, Thomas Edward, ca iro __ 605 w. walnut 
Hi ll, Truman Thamer, Benton __ 508 s . Ash 
Hilton, Lawrence A· , Makanda __ Commutes 
Hilton, M. Myrthine, Makanda __ commutes 
Hinchcliiff, John Allen , carbondale __ 100 Forest 



















Hines, Thomas F., Jonesboro __ 509 Almond :1 v oc 
Binkle, Blulb:ert Jack, ,Jackson, Mich . , 005 s. IlLinois 
1 Ed 
Hinkle, Margie Pauline, Dongola __ Anthony Hall 3 Ed 
Hinkley, Anson .A·, carbondale:. 802 w. Walnut 2 LA 
Hirte, William T· _, carbondale __ 310 w. Grand 2 Ed 
Hise, ;J. ·e_letis, Harrisburg __ 927 w. wa ln"hlt 2 LA 
Hise, William curtis , Harrisburg __ 927 W. Walnut 2 LA 
Rocher, Janice Drique, c ollinsville __ 701 ;:) . University 










































l Hockge iger, Richard Keith, Mt. carmeL_ 905 s . I llinois 
: a 
1 voc 
Hodgs_on, Fr a nk M. , Murphysboro __ commutes 2 Ed 
Hoehn, Rolland Arden Jr . , cartervil l e __ Commut es 4 Ed 
Hoffman, c harles Lewis, Ellis Grove,_ 106 s . Forrest 
2 Ed 
Hoffman, Iona Evelyn, Nashville __ 809 s. University 
1 Ed 
El!:offmann, Roger Oscar, valmeyer __ 608 w: Mi'll 1 Ed 
Hofstetter, James Arnold, SalenL · 316 Hester 
Holland , Maurice Dean, west Frankfort_; 316 Hester 
Holliday, c harles Lloyd, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
Hollman, Ralph Shirley, Jacob __ . Commutes 
Holmes, charles D·, Marion.- · Commutes 
Holmes , Helen, carterville __ 800 s. University 
Holsapple, Joan Lee, salenL Anthony Hall 
Holsapple. wallace -Wade, saleiTL_ 905 S· Illinois 
Holt, Peggy Jean, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
Hoover, Leonard Leon, Herri;L Commutes 
Horn, Charles E·, Eldorado __ 306 w. college 
Horton, Bill Reginald, Cairo __ 419 w. Chautauqua 
Hough, Emma Smith, Murphysboro __ Commutes 
House, carl Eugene, Karnak. .. 113 E · Grand 
















Houston, Rex w_., Herrin __ Commutes 1 voc 
Howard, Robert ward, Goreville~- 803 s _. University 4 Ed 
Howell, Lucille Vick, Herrin __ commutes Grad 
Howell, William carroll, McLeansboro __ 402 w. Elm 1 LA 
Howenstein, Edward Joseph, Anna __ 511 s. Ash 1 v oc 
Howerton, Genevieve Kay, carterville __ comilmtes 3 Ed 
Howery, Robert Eugene, Fairfield __ 305 w. Elm 1 LA 
· Hoyle, Billy 0 ., Alto Pass __ 416 w. Sycamore 4 Ed 
Hubert, Lloyd Edward, E. st. Louis __ 413 N. washington 
1 voc 
Hubler, Evelyn M., Pinckneyville __ 806 s. University 
Hubler, Kenneth Thomas, NamteokL_ 304 w. Grand 
Huch, Otto J. J r. , Red Bud __ 308 vl. Elm 
Hudgens, Bi lly Dean, carbondale __ 606 w. Main 
Hudgens, Claire, Marion __ 209 W. cherry 







Hudgens, Ray , Marion._ 316 Hester 4 Ed 
Huff, Robert Dean , Marion~ commutes 2 Ed 
Huffman, William Nyle, carbondale __ 210 w. Oak 4 LA 










































Hughes, Cleme ns, John, Okawville __ commutes 1 voc 
Hughes, John Eugene, carmi__ 809 s. Elizabeth 1 voc 
Hughey, Herschel wa inwright, Opdyke __ 408 w. Mill 
' 
Humphrey, Elzie , Springfield __ 400 w.1 Main 
Hun"saker, Joan,, Vienna __ 304 W. Mill i 
Hunter, Arthur Eugene, Chicago __ 608 Carico 
Hunter, Robin De lbert, Greenville:_ w_. Sycamore 






2 Ed . 
Huson, Thomas H., Hettick_ 715 s . washington 4 Ed 
Huss, Mary Beth, sparta __ 800 S. University 2 Ed 
Hutchinson, Howard Henry, Carb ondale __ 100 Forest Ave. 
Ed 
Hutchison, Robert Howard, Herrin __ commutes 1 Ed 
Ice , Bessie Mae, west Frankfort __ 513 west G'rand 
1 Ed 
Imhoff, Agnes Ar ah, Mur physbor o __ Commutes 2 Ed 
Ingram, Bobbie Lee, carb onda l e __ 709 N. Br idge 1 voc 
I reland, Wi lliam wes ley, ca che __ 910 s . I llinois3 , LA 
Irvin, Lois Eve l yn __ Dal e __ 405 1-J. Pecan 2 Ed 
I r win, Phyllis Ramona, Sims __ 719 s . Hashington 1 Ed 
Lrvin, Robert Henry, McLeansboro __ 608 s . Mario;n 
1 Ed 
I rvin, Robert King, christopher __ commut es 2 voc 
Irvin, vene t a Lois , McLeansboro __ 405 w. Pecan 1 Ed 
I~vin, William Martin, Bell e River 402 1-J. Elm 1 Ed 
Isbell, Robert Dean, vandalia __ 808 s. University 
Grad 
Isbell, Arvelle Bennett, carbondale __ 305 E · Gr een 
Isom, Bi lly v. , c~rbondale __ 512 s. Mh 
Isom, J . s ., Mur physboro __ commutes •'' 
1 v oc 
2 Ed 
4 Ed 
Iubelt, Ge orge AlVin, Orient __ Commutes 2 Ed 
Ivers, Mary Alice, Fairfield __ 209 1-J. cherry 3 Ed 
Ivy, Doris J une, Norr is City __ 701 s . Univers i ty 
1 Ed 
J 
Jackson, Bobby Ferr e ll , Mar ion, Commute s 2 v oc 
Jackson , Clarence Delmar, I r v ington __ 405 s. University 
































Jackson , Geor ge Fr anklin, Metropolis __ 701 w. Cherry 
2LA 
Jackson , Harry Mi cheal, Chester __ 105 E. Grand 1 LA 
Jackson , Howar d Lee, Benton __ 406 s . I llinois 1 LA 
Jac kson, Lowe l l G. , Mar i on, Commutes, 3 Ed 
Jackson , Richar d Somer s , Ha rri sburg __ 703 s . I l linoi s 
2 LA 
Jacks on , w. s ue , Me tropoli s __ 312 w. Honroe 3 Ed 
Jacobs, Elmer ]:lenton, J r; _, Hurp hysboro, Commutes2, LA 
Jac ques, Jack H., Cobde n.._ 100 North s pringer 1 v oc 
J a mes, Glen, Galat ia , 3 10 w. Grand 1 Ed 
Jarrett, Hazel H., c arbondale, 307 w. Honroe 2 voc 
J as ecko, William A· , Du Quoin __ 605 s . University 
1 voc 
Jeffrie s, Herbert James, Herrin~- commute s 1 voc 
Jenkins, Donald Dean, s t. Elmo __ 808 s. University 
2 Ed 
Jensen, George 01~(, Harion.._ commutes 1 Ed 
Jent, Floyd, Harrisburg __ 310 w. Grand 
Jessing , Robert Edward, Metropolis, 1218 s . 
4 Ed 
Thompson 
1 v oc 
J itodai, Kinuye, seattle, wash., Anthony Hall 3 v oc 
John, J ames Garner, Ht. carmeL_ 905 s . Illinois 3 LA 
J ohn, Paul Deneen, Ht. c armeL_ 905. s . Illinois 1 LA 
:Johns_, J a.mes El~er, _vienna __ 302 w. Hill 2 Ed 
J.ohns, Hary Ann, _ __New Burnside, Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
J ohnson, Aileen 'Bertha, Hadison .. . 1010 Elizabeth 1 Ed 
Johnson, Bernice _L., carbondale, 1217 S· Thompson 
1LA 
J ohnson, Bill s,.. , Fairfield, 601 s. 
Johnson, cecil Le~, carbondale, 612 
University 1 · LA 
Barnes Street 




J ohns on-' 
2 Ed 
co eva Hae, Thomps anyille __ · 3_12 W .', Grand: ;L Ed 
George Edward, Mario_:r;t·-· 409 w. Mai~ 1 LA 
Heie~e Avon, carbondale , 416 E · OaF 2 LA 
Herbert E.-, carbondale, 1217 Thompson P . Grad •. 
J ohns on , J ohn Willis , Hacedonia __ 406 s . Univers.i_ty 
1 Ed 





Hont,e J eaJ;l, Jonesboro __ Antho~lY Ha_ll 
Perry J. ; zeigler __ c ommutes 
Phyllis Jean, Du 0.uoin __ • 4~thony . Ba,} l 











































Johnson, 'tlilli am Edward, carbondale __ 222~ s. Illinois 
1 voc 
Johnsen, William Robert, Du Quoi~- 713 w. College 
J0b:nston., HaTS Anita, Carbondale , 8l6 w. wa lnut. 
J10nes, "Bet t;Y,. Ruth~ Desoto __ G anmute'S 
-;Jones, carl, Jr .• , carfuxcindale, .-522 .N. Almond st. 
Jones,, clet'us .Car l, .iplarrisburg_ :1000 Thomps·nn 
Jones, De-lma Irene, Murphysbor'o .. 713 s . Mar'ion 
Jones, F-loyd Lowell, Marion __ 315 Grand 
Jones, John warren, west Frarikfort __ Commutes 










Jones, Louis cornelius, cairo __ 410 North Brush 1 voc 
Jones , Mildred Colp, Carbondale, .1330 S. Thompson 
2 voc 
Jones, Norman curtis , Christopher, 512 Ash 1 y oc 
Jones, Richard wendell, Gillespie __ 001 s. washington 
1 Ed 
I 
Jones, Thurl charles, Granite City __ 1300 s. Thompson 
1 Ed 
Jones , Wil liam Richard, East st. Louis __ 502 s. University 
1 voc 
Jongedyk, Corne lius Ralph, Hinsdale __ c/o J . T· Turner, R· 
3 LA 
Jongedyk, Jacqueline Anne, Hinsdale .. c/o J. T· Turner, R· 
1 Ed 
Joplin, William T·, Decatur .. 713 s . washington 
Jordan, Wilma Fay , Thebes __ 213 s . Marion 
Joyner, Paul Milan, Marion __ 409 w. Main 
Unc . Ed 
1 Ed 
1 voc 
Jung, Loren Boniface, Ellis Qrove __ 106 s . Forrest 
1 LA 
K 
Kalinski , ]frank Thomas., . ca rmi._ 1011 Eliza beth 1 v oc 
Ka llenbach , Marion Edwa·r d , (':Lbssv ille __ 909 s . University 
2LA 
Kall~n'bach , Vincent 0 ., ;crossvil::Le .. 909 s~ University 
4 LA 
M-rnes ., Rexel Dee., Grantsbwg , 12 18 s . Thompson 1 Ed 
Karraker, David G., Jonesboro .. 419 w. Chautauqua 4 LA 
KaPr,aker, Louis Rendleman, Jonesboro __ 606 w. Mill 
2LA 
Karraker, Nonnie B•, Dongola __ 610 s. University 4 Ed 
Kassner, Frank William, Harrisburg __ 1000 Thompson 































Kauzlarich, Aliene, Christopher__ 817 s:- University 
4 Ed 
Kauzlarich , Nada v. , Christopher __ 817 s . University 
Keene, Donald Lee, Pinckneyville .. 305 W. Main 
· Keene·, William Henry, J r., carrier Mills __ 420 E· 
Keller , Betty Jo, Cypress __ 809 s. Illinois 
Keller, Virginia Ros e, carbondale .. Route 2 








Kelly, carol Patrick, Murphysboro __ commutes 1 voc 
Kendr ick, weldon, Johnston City __ 405 S· University 
1 voc 











Kenney; David T· , carbondale __ 505 w. Walnut 
Kenney, wanda E·, carbondal e, 505 w. walnut 
Keough, Loretta M. , Murphysboro .. Commutes 
Kern, Joseph Cliford, Hurst __ commutes 
4 Ed 96 
4 Ed 96 
3 Ed none 
1 Ed none 
Kern, Marie, Mt. vernon __ 217 w. walnut 1 Ed 428-X 
Kerr, Edward Morgan, carbondale, 305 w. college 
Kerr , Thomas P ., Johns ton City, c ommutes 
Kerrens, Roger, Murphysboro, commutes 
2 Ed 887 
2 voc none 
1 Ed none 
Kessler, Dectn weber, Freebur g __ 200 s. Oakland 
Kes terson, Robert H., carbondale .. 402 w. Mill 
Killingsworth, cheseldean, Pinckneyville __ 910 s. 
1 LA 764 
4 LA 1056-K 
University 
3 Ed 107-K 
Kimmel, Ardell Wri ght, Murphysboro __ commutes 1 voc none 
Kimmel, Martha Jane, wood River __ 800 s. University 
1LA 
Kinder, Harold Richard, Jonesboro __ 808 s. University 
3 voc 
King, c . Wayne, Decatur __ 313 w. Grand 1 Ed 
King, Winifred Kugler, carbondale, 713 w. College 4 Ed 
Kingston, Frederic Eugene , Fairfield __ c/o J . B· Hall, R. 
1 Ed 
Ki ):lley, Gerald Chamness; Johnston City __ Commutes 1 voc 
Kinley, wanda Lacletia, Johnston Ci t y __ commutes 2 Ed 
Kinslow, William Robert, Grand Chain __ 304 N. Renfro 
1 voc 
Kinsman, Margaret, Roya lton... Anthony Hall 3 Ed 
Kirby, Harold Noel, Goreville __ Commutes 1 voc 
Kirby, Pauline Evelyn , Goreville .. 705 S~ :Jniversity 
2 Ed 



















clifton F·, Fairfield; 420 W· chautauqua 1 voc 
Earl Brian, w. Frankfort; commutes 1 voc 
Elmo claron, Desoto; commutes 1 Ed 
samuel EVerett, ffa irfield; 420 w. chautauqua 
4 voc 





2 voc -403-X 
Kirkman, :gruce :a;dward_, carterville; 118 ,East ·Grand 
2 LA .1052-Y 
K~kpatrick, Herman Le~oy, carbondale; 707 ·S· washington 
4 Ed 117-L 
Kirkpatrick, Rob"e~t . Dale, sesser; 905 S· Illinois 
Kish, Alex , Harrisburg ; 309 college 
2 voc 
2 LA 
Kish , Betty Jean, zeigler; 712 S· University 3 Ed 
Kish, Dorothy Hood, , Harrisburg, 309 college 2 'Ed 
Kissack, Harold Qrange, Hoopes.ton; 709 w. Freeman 
Kissack~ Robert Dale, 
Kittle, Russell Dale, 
1 Ed II 
Hoopeston; 709 w~ Freefuan 2 voc 
wayne city; 910 S · Elizabeth 
2 Ed 
Kivitts, Harold Edward , Plan o; 608 S· Marion 1 LA 
Kladar , Peter, wood River; 306 . s. Beveridge 1 voc 
Klein , Johnnie nuncan, carbondale, R· *3 1 Ed 
Knight, Joyce Love , Marion; 312 W• Grand 1 LA 
Knight, Mary Elizabeth, Norris city; 800 s. University 
3 Ed 
Knight, M. w. Rosie, Rio Hondo, Texas ; 210! w. Monroe 
1 Ed_ 
Knight , Otto George, Pinckneyville; 3)5 w. Mai n 1 LA 
Knoke , John william, cora; commutes 1 Ed 
Knowles , Ernest J . , Bonnie; 709 w. Freeman 2 Ed 
Koch, charles william, Oakdal$ ; 204 w. Grand 2 Ed 
Koch , cletus QUentin, East ca~onde let; 310 w. Qrand 
1 voc 
Koch , cyril Nicholas, Highland; 905 s . Illinois 1 LA 
Koenigsmark, Edward william, Murphysboro; commutes 
1 voc 
Koesterer, shir l ey Jean, Qranite city; Anthony Hall 
Konrad., Keith , Effingham; 306 w. Grand 
Koyna, J oe , Jr ., vali er; 603 w. cherry 
Koonce, John Willi s, watseka; 609 w. c ollege 
Kostoff , Nick ~ Grani te City; 502 S . Unl.veJ.XS i ty 


































Kozyak, Wi l liam Mather , Granite city 509 S· Poplar 
1 Ed 
Kraatz, Dorothy Alice, OlmsteQ .. 800 s . University 
2 Ed 
Kraatz , Ha rold Lee, Ullin_ 806 s . Oakland 1 voc 
Kraatz, R· Rodney, Ullin .... 808 S · University 4 Ed 
Kraft, Rol l ie Emil , Benton .... 401 s . Univers i ty 2 LA 
Krausz, verna Luella, New Baden .. .. 203 Pearl 1 Ed 
Kreher, Nora Theresa, Dahlgren .... 601 \.J . Mill 2 Ed 
Krenunel, Thelma Marie, Columbia .... 610 s. University 
4 Ed 
Kress , Kenneth Tonuny, vandalia .. .. · 610 vl· Main 1 voc 
Krewer, Gai llard Duane , va lmeyer, 400 w. Ma i n 
Krieshok, Alice, Madison .... 701 s. Univers i t y 
Kr istoff, Kathryn, Makanda .... 713 s . Marion 







1 v oc 
3 Ed 
1 voc 
·· Kroener, Lee Ardell, Oakdale .... 701 Ttl· Cherry 
Krone, Orval R·, Tamaroa .... 711 s. Ra•rlings 
Kuehn , Harold Allard, Elkville .. Conunutes 
Kuehner, Naomi A· , Herrin .... Anthony Hall 
Kueker, Oliver Adol ph , Red BUQ .. 308 w. Elm 
Kuhnert' c harlene La vonne' DU Quoin.... 606 s . Illinois 
1 Ed .. 
Kunce, Geor ge Henry, Grand To•rer ... 504 s. Univers ity 
Kunz, Dorothy Wi lma , vandalia .... : 203 E· Pearl 
Kutcosky, I<' lorence L., zeigler .. ·_ 408 w. Main 
L 
1 Ed 

























854-Y Lager , vecal Peyton, Benton .... 1216 s . Thompson 
La1.k, Harry Arthur, s t . Louis, Mo ., 422 S· 17th s t . ,t1urphysbor o 
Lamb, Marian ~1 . :-3.beth , carterville ... Conunu t es 
Lamb, Ma r i a r Jth , Herrin .... Anthony Hall 
Lambert, ClL'f ord V. , c a rbondale .... 206 W. c herry 
Lambert, Eugene, !<' lora ... 408 w. chautauqua 
Lambert, GWen E·, carbondale .. 1008 wa: l kup 
Lamburth, Paul Raymond, Tamms ... 305 stoker 
Lamp , Norman E ·, carmi.. .. 505 N. Oakland 
Lampley, c urt is 0 ' Russel, E· s t. Louis: 121 N. Wall 
Lampley, Norma Lou, carbondale __ 508 S· Mar ion 
Lance, Don P .; P ruett . 703 s. Rawlings 
Land, Maur.ice Lee , Enfie l d .. 706 s. t1aricn 
Landis, Jchn Da'W3on, P lano .. 608 s. Marion 





























Lane , Ralph, Eldorado __ 502 s. University 
Lane, 'red Durward, carbondale __ 209 w. Elm 
Lange, Will iam Robert, w. p.•rankfort __ commutes 
Langfor d, Kenneth T·, carbondale __ 208 E· Park 
LaP..gham, Dode Geor ge, Tamalco __ · 505~ s. Rawlings 
Langham, Dolores, Tamalco __ 810 s. University 
Lanier, Robert Eugene , Anna .. commutes 
Lanton, Nola Jean, carrier Mill~ 507 s. Ill. 
Lantrip, Gudrey Da l e , Johnston City __ 304 w. Mi ll 
Larik, John Fr ancis, ze i gler __ 709 W. Freeman 
Larimer, Edward Jack, Herrin __ commutes 
Larson, Shirley Jean, carbondale_._ 510 w. Main 
Lasater, Mary Ora, Broughton __ 606 s. Illinois 
Lasusa, Charles Donald, Murphysboro __ commutes 
Latina, Roland Norman, E · st. Louis __ 905 S· Ill. 
Lau, Robert Franklin, Vienna __ 503 University 
Lauderdale, Thomas Eugene, Golconda __ 205 w. Elm 



















Lawrence, Ke ith Presto:ru, Marion __ commutes 2 voc 
Lawson,_ Mildred Lorraine, s teeleville __ 810 s. University 
2 Ed 
Leach, Myrla Jane, Marion __ 821 s. University 
Leathers, Mary Lou, Oblong __ Anthony Hall 
Ledbetter, John Alden; Murphysboro .. commutes 
Ledbetter, wm. Franklin, Murphysboro __ commutes 
Leeds, Harold Robert, Mt . carmeL_ 905 s . Ill. 
Leffler, Mildred Jane , Bento~- Anthony Hall 
Legg , verna Lee, wayne City __ 810 s . University 
Leilich, Clyde H., New Athens __ 114 E · Gr and 
Leilich, Roy Edgar, New Athens __ 114 E · Grand 
3 Ed 
1 Ed 







Leinicke, Ralph August, AVa __ 609 ~[. College 1 Ed 
Le irer, vernon Burkes, carbon :: ale __ R· 4 2 Ed 
Lemmon , Dale wendall, west Frankfort __ 321 E · Hester 
1 LA 
Lemons , Betty Jo , Tunnel HilL. 511 vl · Grand 4 Ed 
Lemons, Charles Raymond , cairo __ 312 s . Oaklai:J.d 1 LA 
Lentz, Lewis calvin , Mounds __ 509 s. Uni vers i ty 1 voc 
Leoni, Ange l o Vincent, Bellevi l lP. __ 713 w. f reeman 
1 v oc 
Lerch , carlyle Julius , va l meyer __ 400 w· Ma in 1 Ed 
Lerch, Harold Hubert, valmeyer __ 400 w. Main 1 LA 
. Lescault, Donald Joseph, R csiclare .. 716 s . Popl ar 1 LA 
Lesieur, charles Fran,cis, carbondale __ 117 E . Park1 Ed 
Leslie, Howard Max , Mc Leansboro __ 402 w. Mi ll 2 Ed 












































Levin, Joy Louise, E· carondelet.-8l4 s . University 
2 Ed 
Lewis, clara Mae, sesser .. Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
Lewi s, George w., C:.?.rbondale .. R· 2 w. s ycamor e 3 LA 
Lewi s, Raymond Douglas , Fl ora .. 509 N. sycamore 1 voc 
Lickiss, Jennie col ene, Murphysboro ... Commute s 1 Ed 
Licki s s, Robert William, Murphysboro .. Commutes 2 LA 
Linnesch, Louis·e J., O' Fa llon .. Anthony Hall 2 Ed 
Light , Joseph. R· , Mari on.A03 Franklin 1 Ed 
Lightfoot , Alma Murphy, ston e f ort .. 701 S · washington 
3 Ed 
Lightfoot , Robert D·, stonefort .... 701 s. wash . 4 Ed 
Lightle, James R· , Murphysboro .. Commutes 1 Ed 
Ligon , carol D· , Brownsville, Tenn., 410 E· Jackson 
1 Ed 
Limpus , Ernest Kenneth, wheaton .. 509 Mill 
Lindner, Robert E., Granite City .. 605 v!alnut 1 v oc 
Lindsey, Phyllis L. , Rinard. . 610 S· University 4 Ed 
Lingle , Aloma Irene, zeigler .. 701 s. University1 voc 
Lingle, John clayton·; cobden ... commutes 4 voc 
Littell, car ol Jean, Mounds .. 311 w. Elm 1 Ed 
Li ttell, Hazel Ruth, Mounds .. 311 l'i· Elm 2 Ed 
Little, Mary Estel, cart erville .. commutes 4 Ed 
Littlehale , Robert L. , Roya ltoQ. Commutes 2 Ed 
Litton, Ruth Marie, centralia ... 821 s. Univ. 4 Ed 
Lively, Jetta Ruth, Br ighton .. 610 s. Univ. 2 Ed 
Livesa.y;, Hugh Edw., Irvington .. 1300 s. Thompson2 Ed 
Loar, Frederica Morton, McLeansboro .. commutes 1 Ed 
Lobenhofer , John Fred , Park Ridge __ R· 4 1 voc 
Locke, Lyndall ; Murphysboro ... Commutes 1 Ed 
Lockman, Bettye J •. , west Frankfort __ 817 s . University 
Lockwood, Bonnie Allen , carbondale .. R· 4 
Loftus , Hubert Joseph , Chicago .. 322 w. Pecan 





Logan, Dor othy Louise, chicago __ 108 E· Park 4 Ed 
Logan, Es t el Edwin, Louisville .. 910 s. Ill. 2 Ed 
Logsden , Da le Keith , s parta __ 212 Hospital Dr. 1 LA 
L.pgs don, Bett.e Jean, s t. Louis17, Mo . , A· Hal1 3 Ed 
Lo:d'g Donald Richard, crossville .. 313 w. Harwood 
' 2 voc 
Long, Jack w., Flora__ 400 W. Main 1 Ed 
Long, Loise Lina , Ch i cago ... 513 E· chestr:.at Unc . 
Long, Mildred Irene, Marion .. 307 W. Ma in 4 Ed 











































' Lord, Laline Lewis, Jonesboro __ 810 s . Univ. 
Lorenz, Mildred M. , waterloo __ Anthony Hall 
Lovan, James Earl, McLeansboro __ 819 s. Ill. 1 voc 
Love, K. Ann, west Frankfort __ 800 s . University 1 LA 
Love, Mabel, Mounds . . 300 E· college 
Lovelace, Oleva, Buncombe_. 806 s. University 
Loveless , William Lavern, Marion __ 903 s. Forest 1 voc 
Lovin, James Roy , Benton __ 508 Ash 1 Ed 
Lowe , James vernon , Murphysboro __ Commutes 
Lowrie, William Edgar, Murphysboro __ commutes 
Lowry, Adrin Jennings, Hurst __ commutes 
Lucas, Blanche M., 1-f. Frankfort __ 712 s. Univ. 
Lucy, Donald Gordon , Sparta __ 608 W< Mill 
Ludwig, Arley William, waterloo __ 401 w. Oak 
Ludwig, Howar d Fred, waterloo __ 304 w. Grand 
Ludwig~, Shirl ey Lee, Akron, Ohio __ 304 w. Mill 
Luetzow, Robert Edward, Ber~- 322 w. Pecan 











Lunde, Geo. Edwin, carbondale __ 508 W· Sycamore 2 voc 
Lung, Robert a E. , Granite City __ 704 S. Uni v. 1 Ed 
Lunnemann, Robert L.; Pinckneyville __ 816 s . . Ill.1 Ed 
Lutes, carl walker, christopher __ 512 Ash 
1 
2 LA 
Lux, Louise, Modoc __ 705 s. University 
Lybarger, Oc ie sprague, carbondale __ 501 Hayes 
Lynch, wm. Scottie, , Ul lin __ 309 N. University 
Lynn, Bob s. , carbondale __ 706 s . Forest 







Macclerren, Betty Ruth, Johnston City __ 304 Mill Unc o voc 
Madison , George, cave-in-Rock_ 716 S· Poplar 1 voc 
Maguire, John David , carboll;dale __ 404 Cherry courts 
2 voc 
Maier , Reuben Donald , carmi; 606 w. college 1 Ed 
Maisel , Alice Ge orgia , ili· st. Louis; 209 s . Univ. 2 .fLd 
Maisel, Harietta, Jt . st. Louis; 510 w. Grand 1 .&;d 
Makuh, Pete, Benld; 711 s . Marion 4 Ed 
_Malinsky, David Arlo , Flora; 408 w. Main 
Malinsky, William Norton, Flora; 605 s . Univ 
MaliJID, GUY E·' Equality; commutes 
Mal lams, William Thomas, Anna; 605 s. Univ . 
Maloney, Bill Paul; 9 carbondale; 410 Oak 
Manes; Marilee C~- , Troy; 715 S~ Marion 
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Manken , John H. , Gorham; commutes 1 LA 
Nann, Bill, Herr i n ; commutes 2 LA 
M<mn, charles Albert, Pinckneyville; 307 s. Ill. 1 Voc 
Mann, Julia Ann, Pinckneyville; Anthony Hall 2 Ed 
Mann, Robert John, Pinckneyville; commut es 1 Ed 
Mann, Bussell D., Fairfield; 212 Hosp i t al Dr . 1 LA 
Hantle, Robt. Fr ank, E· st. Louis; 905 s. Ill. 2 LA 
Manus, Dona ld Jackson, Anna.; 606 w. Mill 1 LA 
Marchildren, c lement A·, cairo; 805 s. Oakland 1 Voc 
}' a.rcus, J ohn, Royalton; commut es 1 voc 
Hargelli, PaUl L. , wes t Frankfort; 201 s. Marion2 voc 
Mar kham, Laura Baker, Raleigh; 509 w. Gr~nd 4 Ed 
Marlen, vernon scott , Dupo; 505~ s. Rawlings 2 voc 
·Marlov1, charlotte Belle, Opdyke; Anthony Hall 3 Ed 
Mars , John Theron, carbondale; 510 Chautauqua 1 voc 
Marshall, Frank Jennings, Evling; ·1006 s. Forest 2 Ed 
Marshall, Kenneth Kirk, Marion; 313 w. Grand 1 Ed 
Martin, Betty Ann, Fieldon ; 1005 s. Elizabeth 2 Ed 
Martin , Bill, zeigler, 605 s . University 1 voc 
Martin, charles Franklin, w. Frankfort; commutes 2 LA 
Martin , James Clinton, Norris city; Desoto 1 Ed 
Martin, L. wayne, carbondale; 101 s . Poplar 4 Ed 
Martin, M. Elizabeth, carmi; 712 s . Unive~sity 1 Voc 
Martin, Roberta Ann, carbondale; R· 3 2 Ed 
Martin, Rosemary F· , Jonesboro; 400 w. Grand 3 voc 
Hartin, William L. , Peoria ; 905 s . Illinois 1 voc 
Marvin, Charles Edward, carbondale ; R· 1 
Harvin, George Wil liam, carbondale; R· 1 
Mason, Donald Eugene , Marion; commutes 
Massey, Bernard L. , Chicago; 415 w. sycamore 
Hasters, Nick Arthur, carbondale; 408 s . Univ. 
Mathieu, charles carlton, Eldorado; 405 s. Ill . 
Mathis, James Loyd, Hurst; commutes 









2 Ed Mattingly, Charles G., Hurst; commutes 
Mawdsley, Jack K. , Granite city; 506 w. 
May, ~larence Donald, Herrin; commutes 
sycamore1 Ed 
1LA 
May, James Darrel , carbondale; 418 w. Monroe 
Maynor, TUrner H.' Ht . vernon; 200 s. Oakland 
Haze, Victor T., Goreville ; 207 N. University 
Haz zara, Mary, Harion; 806 s. University 
Hazzara, Tony, Harion; commutes 
HcAlpin, vernell Jrockson, Marion; corr~utes 






















































McBride~ Marvin Franklin, Murphysboro; commutes 
HcBri de, William, carbonda le; 611 N. Bridge 
Mccabe, Al len Lee, creal Springs ; 203 Pearl 
Mccabe, Harry L., stonefort; 114 E· Grand 
Mccann, charles Eruward, Bent on; 117 Park 
Mccann~ Murie l Lee, salem; 800 S . University 
Mccarty, John J. , Herrin; commutes 
Mccarty, The lma Ruth, F~ora; 817 s. University 
Mccarty, Thomas Bryon, Flora; 910 s. Elizabeth 
Mcclerren, B· Leone, Thompsonville; 910 s. Univ. 
Mcclerre~, Oma Lee, Thompsonville; 910 s. Univ. 
Mcclure, Ruth, Golconda; l12 E· Grand 
Mccluskey, Robert , carterville; commutes 
Mccollom, Roy Milton, Palmyra; 713 s. Illinois 
Mccormack, Robert Leroy , carbondale; 105 s. Forest 
Mccormick, ve lma, Johnston city; 806 s. University 
Hccoy, Eloise , Herrin; commutes 
Mccray, Willis E·, w. Fr ankfort ; 601 s. University 
Mccullough, Ellen Marie, sesser; Anthony Hall 
Mccurdy , Eugene Frank, carbondale; 514~ Rawlings 




















McDaniel, Frances Elizabeth, Thompsonville; 312 w. Grand 
4 Ed 
McDevitt, Edward Fr ancis, Benton; 600 University 3 voc 
McDonald, charles James, Christopher; 704 s. Rawlings 
1 voc 
McDonald, Doris J. , carrier Mills; 610 University 4 Ed 
1 voc 
Grad. 
McDona ld , Guy, carrier Mills; commutes 
McDonald, waldo , carbondale ; 718 s . Univers ity 
Mci(onnough, M. Frances, Pinckneyville ; 821 s. 
McDowell, Jack, Percy, 401 w. college 
Univ. 1 Ed 
McDowell, Mary Ann, Percy , 508 s. Rawlings 
McDowell , Robert G., E· s t. Louis; 504 s. Univ . 





McFadin, val Jean, west Frankfort; 605 s. Univ . 1 voc 
McFarland, Norman, Thompsonville, 613 S · washington 
1LA 
McFeron, John samuel, Anna ; 602 w. college 
McGee , Jame·s R·, Granite city; 709 W· Freeman 
McGee , Mack, Harrisburg; commutes 
McG innis , :sret J . , carbondale; 109 s. Marion 
McGinnis , Gordon, c arbondale 109 s·. Mar ion 
McGlasson, Marion s··, christopher; commutes 
McGovern, Joseph E. , christopher; 207 N. Univ . 



















































McHugh) Donald E•, Tunnel Hill ; 314 E· Hester 1 Ed 
McHugh, Joseph R. , Tunnel Hill; 701 Rawl ings · 1 LA 
Mcintire, James R., Du Qvoin; 1300 s . Thompson 1 LA 
Mcintire, Kenneth B., Grand Chain; 507 w. college2 voc 
Mcintosh, David H., carbondale ; 910 s . Elizabeth 4 LA 
Mc i Rtosh, Jack W., Mt. Carmel; 905 s •. Illinois 1 Vo-c 
Mc·Intosh, J ohn William,, carbondale; 910 s. Eliz . 1 LA 













McKemie, Mariam. Frankie, Benton; Anthony Hall 
McKemie, Ruth E., Benton; Anthony Hall 
McKe nzie, Charles v., Harrisburg; Roberts Hotel 
McKinney, Donald Louis, Herrin; commutes 
McKinney, Marvin Dale, Bluford; 318 E· Hester 
McLeon, Elmer George, Oakdale; 716 s. Poplar 
McManus, charles E., w. Frankfort; 605 s ·. Univ. 
McMurray, Harry Newton, DU Quoin; 4 01 W. walnut 
McNealy, William Abbott, vandalia; 117 Park 
McNeill, Chloe, carbondale; 516 w. Grand 
McNeill, John Benjamin, Herrin; commutes 
McNeill, Mary Lou, carterville; 408 w. Ma in 
McPhail, James Lindsay, w. Frankfort; 719 s . Forest 
3 voc 




McPherson, Glenn Richard, zeigler; commutes 
McQueen, Donald c., carbondale; 204 N. Univ. 
McRaven, Elaine, Chicago; Anthony Hall 
McReynolds, Bessie L. , Thompson~~le; 511 w. Grand 
McReynolds, ~aa M., Thompsonville ; 511 w. Grand 
McRill, Billie Edw . , Wayne City; 400 w. Ma in 
Mcsparin, RUsell L.' carrier Mills; 709 s. Ill. 
Meadows, Abner M., cairo; 308 w. Grand 
Medearis, charles M·. , centralia ; 607 W. college 
Medley, Kenneth-w., carbondale; 307 E· Main 
Megown, Dora Lee, E· st. Louis; 800 s. Univ. 
Meinder, Gerald E., Springfield; 402 w. Elm 
Meisenheimer, Raymond. c ._, cairo; 100 Forest AVe . 
Melton, Robert Joseph, Herrin; 310 west Grand 
Me.l.v:i.n, Barbara N. ~ DU Quoin; 810 s . Bnivers.ity 
Melvin, Bernard Dean, Elkville; commutes 
Melvin, Edward William, Tamaroa; 303 W. Oak 
Menke, JJ,rval Otto, Sparta ; 608 w. Mill . 
Mercer, James David , E· carondelet; 302 w. Mill 





























































Meyer, Thomas P., Granite city; 910 s. Ill. 
Meyers, Norman H., wayne City; 901 s. washington 
Mickel, caryle Leon, Farina; 709 w. Freeman 
Michels, Mildred E., Granite city; Anthony Hall 
Middendorf, R.Qbert L., Freeburg; 810 N. Springer 
Middleton, Kathryn Iletta, xenia; Anthony Hall 








Hiddleton, Thomas D., carbondale; 709 w. Fre~n~ n 
Midgett, Helen Naoma ; Flat Rock; 702 s. Illinois 1 i.A 
Midjaas, Nedra Alice, carbondale; 1000 s. Elizabeth 
,.., LA 
"' 
Hietzner, Edw. Major, Fairfield; 605 w. walnut 
Mifflin, walter, carbondale; 709 s . washington 
Miller, carolyn sue, Herrin; Anthony Hall 
Miller Claucine, carterville, commutes 
Mil;Ler, Edward Lewis, carbondale; 618 i~. Almond 
Miller, James clayton, wayne City; 303 w. Oak 
Miller, John William, Eldorado; 117 Park st. 
Miller, Louis victor, DUQuoin; 502 s . Poplar 
Miller, Muriel Eileen, Cisne; 610 s. University 
Miller, Raleigh, colp; commutes 
Miller, Rosa Mae, Pomona; 611 s. Illinois 
Mills, David samuel, sumner; 313 W. l-\I·a;cd 
Mills, Jeanette Mae, Benton; 800 s. University 
















Miilspaugh, William H., Norris city; 721 s. Marion4 Ed 
Milo, Delores L., NeT• Athens; 203 East Pearl 1 Ed 
Hilosevich, sam, zeigler; 503 s. University 
Mineke, Jennis A· collinsville; 117 Park AVenue 
Mines, Herman Emanuel, sparta ; 407 w. Grand 
Minor, Patricia Ann, Mt. vernon; 817 s . Univ. 
Mircheff, Georgia, Madison; 701 s . University 
Mischeaux, John Thomas, Sparta; 121 N. wall 
Miskell , Quentin D., carbondale; 
Mitchell, Dorothy L. , Granite city; Anthony Hall 
Mitchell, Geo . Thomas, carbondale ; 401 s . Poplar 
Mitchell, Jeffrey E., Mulkeytown; 709 W. Fr,<;ema.Jt .. 
Mitchell, Kenneth K. , carbondale; 501 s . Univ. 













Moak, James Howard , wood River; 306 w. Qrand 1 LA 
Moake, Fr ank Berry, Johnston city; commutes 3 Ed 
Mobley, Darrell Gn Norris city; _ 420 w. chautauqua1 Ed 
Modert, Neal Howard, Mt . vernon; 939 N. Oakland 3 LA 













































Moll, Emmett J oseph, vergermes; 401 w. Pecan 
Mella, Joseph A., Herrin; commutes 
Molt, Kermeth, Fa irfield; 910 s. Illinois 
Monroe, Eugene Allen, s a l em; 407 w. Grand 
Moody 1 Edward Harriss , DU Quoin; commutes 
Moody, EVerett w. , c arbondale; 408 w. c hautauqua 
Moore, Ben Eugene , west Frankfort; commutes 
Moore, c arlton Gene, Tamaroa; 310 w. Grand 
Moore, Doris Joan, w. Frankfort; Anthony Hall 
Moore, Jessie E., DuQuoin; 311 w. Elm 
Moore, Larry E., Pinckneyville; 313 w. Harwood 
Moore , Paul Robert, carmi; 701 w. college 
Moore, wilma Nell, Harrisburg; 806 s. Univ . 
Moreton, Mark W., Mt. vernon; 804 s. University 
Mor, Alfred c., Gillespie; 901 s. washington 
Morgan, Doris J ., Sparta; 704 s. University 
Mor gan, Earl A·, carbonda.le; 402 &· Univ. 
Morgan, Paul Mix, sesser; 302 N. Rer£ro 
~organ, Thomas Edward, DU Quoin; commutes 
Morgan, William Eugene , DUQuoin; commutes 
Moros, charles w., staunton; 902 s. Illinois 
Nor ris, Billy E·, west Frankfort; 706 Marion 
Morris, carl E., CaFbondale; 706 S· Illinois 
Morris, charles Herbert, cobden; commutes 






1 v oc 
3 LA 


















Morris, ' Gene Terry, DUQuoin; commutes 
Morris, Jacob Lee, Pulaski; 1115 E· J acks on 
Morris, samuel Anderson; carbondale; 813 s. 
1 voc 
1LA 
Univ . 2 LA 
Morris, WiLliam Andrew, Equality; 117 ill· Park 2 Ed 
Morrison, Paul Martin, Decatur; 512 s. Univ. 2 LA 
Morrison, Robt . Laverne, wood River; 306 s . Beveridge 
Moses, Edward, Mounds; 905 s. Illinois 
Mosley, Archibald, carbondale ; 308 E· Oak 
Mos l ey, B· Inez, carbondale; 308 E· Oak 
Moss, Paul wayne, Christopher; 408 N. Univ. 
Hovard , John Frank, ziegler; 902 S. Illinois 
Mowery, Perry, Jonesboro ; commutes 
Mm .. Ter, Harie, salem; Anthony· Hall 
Moyers, ~ewis vance, Metropolis; 810 walnut 
Mueller, Effie U., De soto; commutes 
Muell er, walter, steeleville; 415 w. sycamore 
Mulkin, John w., Herrin; 502 s . Universit;,· 
Hullinix, Marvin Kermeth, De soto; commutes 
Mundeii, curtis .wesley, Benton; 406 S ~ Illinois 
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Murdock, Willie Mae, Rockhill; 328 N. Illinois 
Murphy, Robert Earl, Herrin; commutes 
Murrie, clifford, vienna; 204 w. Grand AVe. 





Myer:s ., Frances, De soto; Commutes 2 Ed 
Mye·rs., Ralph Joe, Grand chain; 1330 S. Thompson 2 voc 
N 
Na~ae, Olga Lucile, carbondale; 601 w. walnut 3 voc 
Nance, Obadiah Lavel~e, Elkville; commutes 1 Ed 
Narusis, S:tanley William, w. Frankfort; 616 w. Elm 
Nast, Betty Jane,' Freeburg; 503 s. Hayes 
Nausley, Norma Jeane, Murphysboro; commutes 





Neal, Har ley Buntin, Benton; 805 s. Illinois 3 Ed 
N~ely, Taylor D·, Mulberry Grove; Baptist Foundation 
2LA 
Neely, zane wetzel, Marion; Baptist Foundation 1 voc 
Ne ighbors, Bobby Ray, Belleville ; 1311 s . Thompson 
Nelson, carl Ulysses, carbondale; 404 E· Oak 
Nelson, Donald Eugene, Cairo; 308 w. Grand 
Ne lson, Virginia Ollie, carbondale ; 404 E· Oak 
Nelson, wallace Boyd, salem; 508 walnut 






Neunaber, Alvin Henry, Bethalto; 608 s. Marion 1 voc 
Neunaber, calvin claude, Moro; 608 s. Marion 1 LA 
Neunaber, cecil Edward, Bethalto; 608 s. Marion 1 LA 
New, Edward E·, Harr isburg; commutes 
Newberry, Joe B., Makanda; commutes 
Newby, chester F., Mills shoals , 405 N. Univ. 
Newby, Richard Lee, Ridgefarm; 111 s. Forest 
Newell, Mary Alice, waltonville; 805 w. college 
Newhouse, Alice J., cobden; 719 s. washington 








Newsom, Mary Alice, Marion; 719 S· washington 1 voc 
Nichols, Andrew William, xenia ; 406 w. Oak 2 LA 
Nichols~ Clarence Felix, carbondale, 607 s._ Marion 
1 voc 
Nichols, James Richard, carterville; 721 s . Mar ion 
1LA 
Nichols, James s., carbondale, 505! s. Rawl ings 1 voc 








































Nicholson, Helen L., w. Frankfort; 704 s. Univ. 2 Ed 
Nickels, Harry Ellis, Jonesboro, 718 Forest 1 LA 
Nickoloff, Marie Ellen , w. Frankfor t ; 719 S· washington 
Nielsen, Har old Roger, Red Bud; 605 N. Allyn 
Nimmo, Louis samuel, Anna; commutes 
Ninos, Freda , Chicago; 705 s. University 
Nipper, Howard Floyd, carbondale; R· 3 
Nolen, Roberts., carmi; 117 E· Park 
Norman, Bill Dean, Marion; commutes 
Norman, Emmet Morton, carbondale, 701 S· Univ. 
Norman, Harry Edward, Marion; commutes 
North, Lydia Jane, carbondale; 618 w. Qrand 
Novak, George E., christopher, cOmmutes 
0 
1 Ed 










Obermark, Martha w., Greenville; Anthony Hall 4 Ed 
Obrecht, Gerald Leon, cobden; commutes 4 Ed 
O'Brien, Robert Felix, Breese; 401 w. Elm 4 Ed 
O'Brien, Will iam Edward, zeigler , commutes 4 Ed 
O'Brist, J acqueline, Odin; 809 s . University 1 Ed 
O'connor, charles James, carbondale; 206 w. Jackson 
0 'Daniell, John R., chicago; 808 s. Vniv. 
Odle , JoAnne, Harrisburg; 809 s. University 
Oelhe im, Marian F·, Equality; 712 s. Univ. 
Offutt , Phyllis Ann, Murphysboro; Anthony H~ll 
Ogden, Millie L. , carbondale; 813 s. Univ • . 
Ogles, cons tance , Mariss a; 512 w. college 
O' Hara, Myr on Barton , carbondale; 409 W~ Oak 
Oliboni, Angelo, Harrisburg; 2.12 w. sycamore 











Oliver, Fred Lewis, carbondale; BOX 515 1 voc 
Oliver, Howards., E· st • . Louis, 419 s. Marion 1 LA 
Oliver, James E· , Norris City; 600 s. Illinois ,2 Ed 
O'Neil, Edwin B., w. Frankfort; 204 w. college 1 Ed 
Osburn, Gene Owen, Dahlgren; 405 N. University 1 voc 
Osland, Richard Dignar, E· st. Louis; 520 s . Univers ity 
4LA 
Oa owski, Robert F ., Joh.~ston city , 304~ Hester 1 v oc 
Osterholtz, Emi l, centralia; 406 N. Oakland 1 voc 
Otr ich, George Hamilton, Jonesboro; com,;u.'tes 4 Ed 
Ott, carlyle George, wood River; 502 s. Univ . 2 Ed 
Outlan, wilburn charles, carbondale ; 209 w-. Ock1 Ed 










































Owens, Raymond El ie, zeigler; commutes 
Ozment , Janet, Pittsburg; 712 s . University 
p 
Page, Russe ll Duff, D~ Quoin; 501 s . Univ. 1 v oc 
Pajak, Esther Patricia:, Harvey;_ Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
Pall ett, Harrison EUgene, DU Quoin; commutes 2 LA 
Palmer, Helen K., w. Fr ankfort; 8 10 s . Un iv . 2 Ed 
Pang , walters., cairo; 605 W· walnut 1 voc 
Pangonis, Mary E·, w. Fr ankfor t; 806 s . Univ. 4 Ed . 
Paris, Gus E · , Rosiclare; 601 s . University 2 LA 
Par is , William N., RosicEare; 511 s. Beveridge 2 LA 
Parker, Billie Dean~ Chr is topher; 710 w. Mill 1 LA 
Parker , claude Oren, Effingham; 300 w. Oak 1 voc 
Parke.p;·1 Donal d Ray , Thompsonville; 210 Hospital Dr ive 
Gr ad . 
Parker, EVelyn, Bluford; 814 s . University 4 Ed 
Parks, Gene Dale, Harrisburg; 806 w. Main 2 LA 
Parks, Philip, s tonefort ; 313 w. Grand 2 LA 
Parks, Thomas Edwin, Anna; commutes P. Gr ad 
Parola, Ramo , Herrin; 310 w. Grand 4 LA 
Parrish, Bill Ge r a l d, ~nteno; 600 w. Qrand 2 Ed 
Pate, Simeon, B-luford; 600 w. Grand 2 Ed 
Paterson, Mabel c . , carbondale; 404 w. coll~ge 3 LA 
Patheal, Lloyd L . , carbondale; 2 10 Hospital Dr.3 Ed 
Patheal , Naomi Faye, carbondale ; 210 Hosp . Dr . 2 Ed 
Patte r son , Herbert wm., J r . , carbondale; 503 N. Allyn 
4 Ed 
Patters on, Jimmie Ray, Mt. vernon; 905 s. I ll. 1 v oc 
Patterson, Patricia A· , carbondale ; 231~ w. Nain 
Patton, Denver s., Norris City; 600 s. Ill. 
Pat ton, H: a.rl J) . , l~ldorado; 806 W· Main 
Patton, Buth Harie, l1ariss c; 217 w. Halnut 
Paule Franc is R· , Belleville; 601 g. Urcjv , 
Pavloff, Mar gurine, zeigler; 715 s. Marion 
Payne , . Jesse, Ullin; 513 s. University 
1 bd 





Payne, Johnnie Edmund, Herrin; commutes 1 yoc 
Peacock, Richard L., W• Frankfort; 706 s . Marion 
Peavler, Robert J . ~ w. Frankfort; 204 Mi ll 
Pechenino, Louis, Christopher ; 302 w. Mill 












































Peek, Ramona Faye, Benton; 800 s. University 
Penrod, James s . , carterville; commutes 
Pepple, Howard, SUF~er; 5 12 s. Ash 
Perez, wilhelmina, Bronx, N.Y. ; 712 s. Univ. 






Perkins, Jesse wm. , E· st. Louis; 121 N. wall 2 LA 
Perkins, Rosalie Christine , Pulaski; 513 E· chestnut 
1 Ed 
Pero, John walter, Ashley; 313 Harwood 
Perry, charles wm., Harrisburg; 8? 6 w. Main 




Person, Millie Jocetta, Mt. vernon; 216 E· Qreen 3 LA 
Peters, Edward· Ray, west Frankfort; commutes 1 Ed 
Peters, Raymond Leon, Balcom; 405 N. University 1 Ed 
Pete,rson, Merrill c . , Johnston city; commutes 3 voc 
Pheips, Glen William, w. Frankfort; 706 s . Marion 2 LA 
Phelps, Lavina Lucille , Robbs ; 302 E'· Hester 1 Ed 
Phelps, RoyE . , Robbs j 501W. walnut lEd 
Phifer, Bill Lee, Murphysboro; commutes 1 voc 
Phillips, c. Ral e i gh) carbondale ; 609 Allyn 4 Ed 
Phillips, Judson V., shawneetown; 207 E· P<>rk 2 LA 
Phillips , Martin T· 5 Burnt Prair i e;· 8C8 s •. niv . 3 voc 
Pierce, Frank clemons , Marion; commutes 
Pierce, Lois G. , Royalton; 809 S · Univers ity 
Piercy , Kenneth Gene, Ellery ;- 309 w. Mill 
Pieron, J oseph J . , Murphysboro; commutes 
Pigg, Ruth utley, Omaha; 712 s . University 
Piltz, Robert L., Murphysboro; commutes 
Pingolt, Arthur Alvis, staunton; 902 S. 'ill:lnois 
Pinkham~ Emma June , Benton; 606 s . University 
Pinkham, Mary Lou, Benton; 606 s . University 
. ' P1per, ~obby Joe, salem; 313 w. Qrand 
Pitchfo~nd, Norma E· , waggoner ; 312 w. •Grand 
Pittman, chester clarence , Anna ; Commutes 
Pittman, LeRoy , Murphysboro; commutes 
Pittman, vera Johnson, Murphysboro; commutes 




















































Planinc, carl Martin, Johnston city; commutes 1 Ed none 
Plater, Bill Travis, vienna; 504 s . University 1 voc 866 
Plater , J. Bryden, Robinson; 2029 Pine , Murphys boro 
1 voc M 360-R 
Plater, Robert G. , Robinson; 2029 Pine , Murphysb or o 
1 LA M 360'-R 
Pies he' carlos RUSsell j Buckner ; 601 s . Univ~ ~ 1 LA 1160 
-62-
Plumlee, Helen Marie, cambria; 712 s: Univ . 
Plumlee, Kar l Earl, DU Quoi:D.; 608 E· Park 
4 Ed 
3LA 
Plumlee, Norma L., Marion; '60B E· Park 2 Ed 
Plumlee, wm. Edward , carterville; 302 w. Mill 2 Ed 
Poirot, Becky Lorraine, Nashville; Anthony Hall 1 LA 
Polenske , Alberta Frances, cicero; 806 s. Univ. 1 Ed 
Poling , car l Edwin, DU Quoin; 710 Popl ar 1 voc 
Pollack, Geneva Marie, Herrin; commutes 2 Ed 
Pollard, Floyd Dean, Burnt Prairie; 617 w. Mill 1 Ed 
Polston, James Edward~- cairo; 719 s. washington 2 LA 
Poole , Ernest E· Eugene, Mrirpbysboro; commutes 1 LA 
Porter, E;dna A=, Eldorado; 803 s. University 1 voc 
Porter, JaNeva, McLeansboro; 719 S· washington 2 LA 
Potmas, Mary Ann, Herrin; 814 s. University 4 Ed 
Potter, Kenneth c., calvin; 601 s. Illinois 3 LA 
Poulas, Martha Jean~ Harrisburg; 806 S. Unj.y. ...4 Ed. 
Powell, Margaret E., Flora; 817 s. University P. Grad. 
Poynter, Marilyn Koch, Mound City; 902 s. Univ. 1 Ed 
Poynter, Ralph Burgess, Mound city; 902 s. Univ.3 Ed 
Pratt, c layton G., Gillespie; 901 s. washington 1 Ed 
Prendergast, Virginia H., McLeansboro; commutes P Qrad.Ed 
























Presson, Ned Alvin, Murphysboro; commutes 1 voc M 861-R 
Pretzsch, Donald, crossville; 909 s . University 2 voc 
Price, Ni na Faye, Mulkeytown; 817 s . University 4 Ed 
Price, Rose, carbondale; 909 s . University 1 voc 
Price, William Francis, Texico; 502 s. Univ. 3 LA 
Prince , Dorothy Eleanor, Harvey; 610 s. Univ. 1 Ed 
Proffer, Clinton Lee, Dupo; 302 w. Mill 
Proper, Ernest Leslie, Irvington; 605 s . Univ . 
Propst, Fred Lee, Mt. vernon; 313 w. Grand 
Provart, Marilyn E·, DUQuoin; 817 s. Univ . 
Provart, Philip A· , DUQuoin; commutes 
Pr~well, Harold ~ugene, Benton; commutes 
Pruitt , charles Dewey, centralia; 808 s . Univ. 
Prusaczyk, William, west Frankfort; commutes 
Puckett, Fred H. , Mill shoa l s; 502 w. College 
Pulaski, Frank L., Herrin; commutes 
Pulley, George Joe, Marion; 310 w. col l ege 













Pulliam, Robert, carbondale ; 408 w. Main 3 LA 
Pulliam, Robert Eugene , Harrisburg ; 519 s . Ill. 3 v oc 
Pullum, Loren A· , Eldorado; 310 w. Monroe 3 voc 
Pundsack, Frederick L., Pinckneyville; 1300 s . Th?mps on 























Purkaple, Donald James, Dongola; 721 Man :ion 
Purkaple, Helen I rma, Dongola; 721 Marion 
Pursell, Irene, Pinckneyville ; 715 s . Marion 
Pyland, Hars hal Jr ., carbondale; 408 s. Logan 
Pyle, Orville Edward, Tamaroa; commutes 
Q 
Qualls, wm. clifton, H ur,pj:lys b oro; 513 s. Ill. 
Qualls, William Richard, Herrin; commutes 
Quigley, Dolores Elaine, Elkville; 800 S· Univ. 
R 
Raback, Marjorie Ann, sesser; Anthony Hall 
Raben, cyril A., Ridgway; 500 w. sycamore 
Rader, Evan A·, carbondale; 405 stoker 
Ragsdale, Don Franklin, Desoto; commutes 
Ragsdale, Reed P., carbondale; 403 w. cherry 
Ragsdale, Gilbert Go, carbondale; 700 Wo Pecan 
Ragsdale, Roy Dean, DeSoto; commutes 
Raines, Donald Ivan, carbondale ; 618 N. Allyn 
Rains, Howard charles; Murphys boro ; commutes 
Rakers> Oscar Ao, Mascoutah; commutes 
Randolph, camille, st. Louis, Ho. ; 421 s . Marion 
Rankin, James Li ncoln, Mill shoals ; 215 Park 
Raubach, charlotte J., w. Frankfort; 806 s. Univ. 
Rawson, Robt. Davis, w. Frankfort; 403 N. Poplar 
Raybourn, Patsy Lee, Marion; commutes 
Rayman, Frank, carbondale ; 804 s. University 
Rayman, Laura Anderson, carbondale; 804 s. Univ. 
Razer, chester Andy , w. Frankfort; commutes 
Rea, JesseE·, christopher; Baptist Foundation 
Rea, John Kelley, sesser; 206 w; Jackson 
Read, James w. , Marion; commutes 
Readhead, Otto Ray, w. Frankfort; commutes 
Reames, Nedra c., Hurst; 715 s. Mario_n 
Rebbe, Bernadine Elda; chester; 712 s. Univ. 
Redfearn, charles E. , Herrin; commutes 
Reed, Dorothy M., centralia; 612 w. cherry 
Reed, John R., centralia; 612 w. cherry 
Reeder, Omega Ruth, chester; 112 E· Qrand 
Reeder, Paul wm., Nashville ; .408 chautauqua 
Reeder, Walter D. , Eldorado; 1218 So Thompson 
Reedy, Maurice V ~ , E· st. Lauis; 905 s ·" Ill. 
Reeves, Jdmes Richard, Murjp qsboro; commutes 
Reeves, Mary Jane, Orient; commutes 
Regenhardt ' RObto J.' M:L vernon; 306 w. college 
-64-
1 voc none 
2 Ed none 
2 Ed 7CY/-Y 
2 Ed 573- Y 
1 voc none 
1 LA none 
2 voc none 
3 Ed 822 
1 Ed 406 
1LA 279--X 
4 LA none 
2 Ed none 
1 Ed none 
3 LA 448-X 
2 voc none 
2 E_9. 738-K 
1 voc none 
1 v oc none 
1 Ed 913-:-·Y 
1 Ed 484-L 
3 Ed 807-K 
3 v oc none 
1 Ed M 852 
4 LA 767-X 
4 Ed 767-X 
1 LA none 
1 voc 1028 
1 LA none 
2 voc none 
2 voc none 
3 Ed none 
2 Ed 767-K 
1 LA none 
2LA 76&-Y 
2LA 766-Y 
1 Ed 496-X 
3 LA 918-X 
1 voc 940 
1 LA 957 
lLA none 
4 Ed none 
1 voc 1019 
Regenhardt, william, Mt . vernon; 717 S: Univ·. 
Reichert, Joan Marie, Grand chain; 809 s. Univ. 
Reifsnider , Gene D· , Hurphysboro; commutes 
Reiman, Billy Eli(l"ene, }'iurphysboro; 308 lJ; . Main 
Reiman, Elliott Eugene, Murphysboro; commutes 
Re inbold, carolyn, Herrin; Anthony Hall -
Reiner, Glendean, Harr isburg; 717 s . University 
Reissaus, Juavata, carbondale; 412 w. Hain 
Relford, Arthur D·, E· st. Louis; 121 N. wall 
Rendleman, John samuel , Anna; 605 s. Univermity 
Renfro, Louis Franklin, carbondale; 311 w. Oak 
Renshaw, Carrell D· , carmi; Baptist -Foundation 
Restivo, Marie, Queman; _814 s . Uni~ersity 
Restiv~, Rosalee, Herrin; 814 S· University 
Rettinger, D· c . , Eldorado; 1312 s. Thompson 
Rezetka, Joseph, w. Frankfort; 806 Elizabeth 
Rhine, Anna Ruth, Detroit, Mich .; 819 s . Univ. 
Rhine, Ray Emmerson, Broughton; 5l1 Beveridge 
Rhine, v . Gene , Eldorado; 213 E· Park 
Rhoads , Betty L. , cottage Hills; 312 w. Grand 
Rhodes, carl Ed-w-ard, ca1•bondale; '50p. N. Almo:nEl. 
Rhodes, Joan, Murphysboro; commutes 
Ricci , Elmo , Johnston city; 709 S· Illinois 
Rich, Mrs. Elaine~ Anna ; 210 Hospital 
Rlch, G· wallace , cobden; 603 s .! Forest 
Rich, Thomas s . , Anna; 210 Hospital Drive 
Richards, Marlena E. , Brownstown; 312 w. Grand 
Richardson, charles E·, EWing; 1007 s . Oakland 
Richardson, J oyce Elaine , carbondale j R· R· 1 
Richerson, Dav id P. , Christopher; 710 w. Mill 
Ridgeway, Bette Ellen, Makanda; commutes 

































Ridley, Jack Brice, carterville; commutes 1 LA 
Ridley, John William, cart;erville; commutes 1 Ed 
Rife, Berry Ledden, Anna; 905 s . Illinois 1 LA 
Riggs, Donald Gene, Fairfield; 1008 walkup 1 Ed 
Riherd, Hubert Milton, centralia; 204 w. Mill 4 LA 
Riley, Patrick Vinton, zeigler; 605 S· University 1 Ed 
Rilying , George A· , Harrisburg ; 1000 Thompson 1 IA 
Rinelia, Ernest, Marion; commutes 1 voc 
Ringhofer, Freder ick, E-, st . Louis; 100 N. springer · 
Rippelmeyer ) Dorothy, waterloo; Anthony Hall 
Roach , John Lewis, Grand chain; 114 E~ Grand 


















































Roberson, wm. Glen, Harrisburg; Baptist Found, 
qoberts, Richard G., Granite city; 605 walnut 
Roberts, velma, Jonesboro; Anthony Hall 
Robertson, charles w., creal Springs, 321 walnut 
Robertson, George M., Pittsburg; 401 w. college 
RObertson, Hellen Mary, Vienna; Anthony Hall 
Robertson, Leslie Clyde, creal springs; commutes 









Robertson, Rebecca Jane, vienna; Anthony Hall 1 LA 
Robinson, Edward G· , E· st . Louis; 401 Franklin 1 voc 
Robins on, Frances M. , carbondale; 406 N. Poplar 4 Ed 
Robinson, Glenna Jean, sesser; 817 s . University 1 voc 
Robinson, Helen G. , Eldorado; Anthony Hall 3 Ed 
Robinson, Karl Lead, carbondale; 105 N. Univ . Grad 
Robinson, Hax Russel, cairo; commutes (M'boro) 1 LA 
Robinson, Thomas, w. Frankfort; commutes 1 voc 
Rockemmeyer, charles E. , Mt. vernon; 20b s . Oakland 
Rodd, Barbara Jean; Marion; 719 S· washington 
Rodd, Willard E· , Marion; 306 w. Grand 
Rodden, Kenneth Earl, Pinckneyville; 610 w. Main 






Rodgers, Eugene L., carlinville; 910 s. Illinois 2 voc 
Rodman, George w.; Murphysboro; commutes 3 Ed 
Rody, carl Lee, carbondale; 1112 Walkup 3 Ed 
Rogers, Audrey Maxine, Jonesboro; 312 w. Grand 
Rogers, Donald Marion, sesser; 905 s. Illinois 
Rogers, Biliy John, Junction; 205 w. Elm~ 
Rogers, James Norman, w. Frankfort; 605 .S• Univ . 
Roll, Arch c . , Johnston City; Baptist FoUndation 
Romano, Antonio, Desoto; 319 E· college 
Roper, Mitchell Lee, carrier Mills; 519 s . Ill . 
Rose, Nona Grace, Benton; 312W. Grand 










Rose, Rex E·, xenia; 207 E· Park 1 LA 
Rosenberger, Mary Jo, Dahlgren; Anthony Hall 1 voc 
Rosenburgh, Robt . Reed, wayne City; 204 w. college 
Ross, sherman Eugene, De Quoin; 415 w·. sycamore 
Rossel , Lawrence John, Okawville ; 910 s . Ill ; 
Roszkowski, Lovean; Royalton; 509 w. Grand 




Rottet, Leo J., Pinckneyviiie; 305 w.- Main 
Reuland, El:ner Arden, Granite city;- 910 S· 
1 voc 














































ROwe, Gerald cleveland, Dowell; commutes 
Rowe, Henry Young, Dowell; 207 w. Oak 
Rowe, Mildred Jean , Dowell; 207 w. Oak 
Rowland, Kenneth Lee, Christopher; 505~ Rawlings 
Rowland, Lois Elaine, Christopher; 821 s . Univ . 
ROY, Phyllis E· ' Gary, Ind.; 300 E· c ollege 
Rudesill, charles E·, Fairfie ld; 406 N. ~oplar 
Rudolph, Amy Dee, Anna; Anthony Hall 
Ruff, Opal , shelbyville; 806 s. University 
Rumsey, Darce George, Harrisburg ; 204 W· Grand 
Ruphard, Ewell Lee, Broughton; 405 N. University 
Rusc in, John Donald , w. Frankfort; 505~ Rawlings 
Rush, Annie Mae, E· st. Louis; 300 E· college 
Rushing, Hazel Geraldine, Makanda; commutes 
Rushing, Kenneth Geo . , Herrin; 1000 s. Thompson 
Russell , Betty Lou, Manbn; commutes 
Russell, Bonita Mae, carbondale; 611 s . Illinois 
Russell, clyde, carbondale; R· R· 2 
Russell, Gerald Richard, Gillespie; 901 S. wash. 
Russell , David calvin, vienna; 210 w. Oak 
Russell, George A· , Alto Pass; 601 s . Univ . 
RUssell, Ivan Lee, carterville; c ommutes 
Russell, John L., w. Frankfort; 601 s. University 
Russell, Josie Marie, carbondale; 216 E· Green 
Russell~ Maxine A· , Alt o Pass; 701 s. University 
Russe ll , yernetta A·, carterville_; 705 S· Univ . 
RUst, James Woelfle, carbondale ; 309 g . rWash. 
Rust, woodrow, cairo; 601 s . University 
Ruzich, John, Johnston city; 601 Mill 
s 
saba, Mary, chicago; 803 s. Illinois 
Sackett, Byron Eugene, Alton; 204 w. Grand 
sager, Dorothy Jean, Paris, T~n.; 806 s. Univ. 
samuels, Rachel Price, Yorkville; 510 Beveridge 
Samuels, Robert L., New windsor; 510 S· Beveridge 
sanders, Annabel Lee, wayne city; 315 w. Grand 
sanders , calvin Leroy, Pittsburg; 208 Hospital 
sanders, David, carbondale; R· R· 2 
sanders, Earl, Herrin; commutes 
sanders, Mildred L. , Mar ion; 606 s . 





















































































sanders, William, Johnston City; commutes 
sanford, EUgene char l es' DU QUoin; 711 s. Poplar 
2 Ed J C 20J.R4 
sank.s , D· Gene, Equality; 403 w. Elm 
sant, Morris Dee, carbondale; 413 w. Monroe 
sauerbrunn, Robt. Dewey, Jone sboro; 511 S . Ash 
saunders, Robert; zeigler ; 41©W· Grand 
sa uthoff, Dorotheanne, MiJJ];stadt; Anthony Hall 
sawyer, Anda B·, Lavaca, Ark.; 512 W· Grand 
sawyer, George F · , Moro; 601 s. Univer.sity 
sawyer , Iris Guymon, carbondale; 512 w. Grand 
sawyer;: John Earnheart, Moro; 601 s. Univ . 
scanzoni s Lorraine M.' staunton; 1312 S· Thompson 
schaf a l e, Lloyd A·, Marion; commutes 
scherer, I van Edward, cambria; commutes 
schilling, Donald Eldon 7 Jacob ; commutes 
schi:rnpf, Ferdie Ja.cob , verge nnes ; 407 W. Peca.n 
schimpf , walter EUgene , vergenne s , 407 w. Pecan 
schlich, Adolph Louia, Okawville;~ 115 E · Grand 
Schluter, carl Edw., car bondale ; 309 W. Honroe 
schl.:oper ) Kathryn Jean) DU Quoin ~, Anthony Hal l 
Schmelzel, Nea..l. John, New At hens ; 811· w. cherry 
s c hmidt, Lowe ll c., Fairf l eld; 4 06 N, Poplar 
schmidt , Mary E . , Nashville; 402 S . Un:i.vers i t y 
schmidt 1 Robert E::·:ns t 7 Bre ese : 117 E. Pa:::-k 
2LA 
3 v oc 
2 voc 




















schmitt 1 JfulJ.a c ather :..ne , Ingraham; 810 s . El~,zabeth 
schmitt , Robert Lee, C<d.r o; 308 w. Grand 
schmi tt, William R·, Mt . vernon; 703 s . Rawlings 
s c hnearc , Geraldine, staun'L CJn _, 1312 s . · •rhomps on 
schneider, Nancy , carbonda"e ; 503 W" Mill 
Schneider, Robt. William, Robinson; 903 S · Forest 
Schneider, Walter Joe , DUQuoin; 605 S· Univ. 
schoettle, carlos Edw. , Brownfield; 815 S - Ill. 
schroedel, Hartin Paul, Pinckneyv·ille ; commut es 
schroedel, Hartin R - , Pinckneyvil l e ; commutes 
schubert, EUgene L. ' car lyle; 306 w. coll ege 
schubert , Harold Lloyd , car .lyle; 306 W- Cvllege 
schubert, veryl Edward, carlyle; 306 w. college 
Schuetz , H:i.lmar Anton, Ne·w Athens;. 204 W. Mi l l 














2 v oc 
1 voc 
1 voc schumacher, Leo Al bert , Mt . vernon; 406 '\{- Oak 








































3 LA 1052-X 
schuster, George A-;, Murphysboro; commutes 
-68-
3 voc none 
schwartz ~ Barbara J . , carbondale; 516 S· Poplar 
schwebel, Etta Mae , Murphysboro; 712 S · Univ. 
schwegman, Billie Rose, Herrin; Anthony Hall 
schwinn, Doris Jeane ' DU QUOin; Anthony Hall 
schwinn, J ohnnie, DUQUOin; commutes 
scott, Leland L. , Harrisburg; 907 s. University 
scott, LeRoy John, carbondale; 324 W. Walnut 
scrivner, J oe - Howard, Mt . vernon; 502 s . Poplar 
sebastian, John, Odin; 709 W· Freeman 
seelman, Richard c . , Flora; 713 w. college 
seibert, warren F·, carbondale; 507~ s. Poplar 
seifert, George carl, .DU QUoi n; commutes 
sells, James Lee, E· st. Louis; 713 s . Illinois 
seltzer, Jerome Maxwell , Altamont; 501 s. Univ. 
senters, -Fred Leon, Flora; 606 w. Mill 
senti, John Russell, centralia; · 804, s . Univ. 
seward, S· Alien, st. Elmo; 313 w. Grand 
sexton, James Rona ld, Gillespie; 901 s . wash . 
sexton, Russell, Gillespie; 901 s. washington 
seymour, James Eldred, Herrin; commutes 
-seymour, Joe Haines , Benton; commutes 
.seymour, Virgil Lee, Ellis Grove; 500 s. Univ. 
shaffer , Eugene, Elkville; 608 w. Elm 
shafter, Al Jene, carbondale; 701 N. Bridge 
Shanahan , B· R., Marion, Ind., 202 E· college 
sharp, De lores , Benton; Anthony Hall 
sharp, Howard D·, carbo~dale; 519 Michael 
sharp, James Richard, Benton; 313 w. Grand 
shar p, Violet, New Burnside; 900 s . Illinois 
shaw, Phyllis Jean, E· st . Louis; . 808 w. Ma in 
s hea, Pauline, Harrisburg; 606 S· University 
shearer, Jack Robt. , w. Frankfort; 605 s. Univ . 
shedd~ Nevils s . , E· st . Louis; 408 N. Mar ion 
sheffield, wm. Frederick, chicago; 322 w. Pecan 
Sheffler, charles D. , w. Frankfort; 316 Hester 
Shepherd, Tommy wayne, carbondale; 408 w. Oak 
Sherman, wendell RaW, Murphysboro; commutes 
Shinn, Patricia, ·vienna; 300 w. Mill 
Shoaff, Oliver Richard, Mt . carmel; 905 s . Ill. 
short, Eulah Blanche, Morris city; Anthony Hall 
shouse , J une Pearl , Bluford; 821 s . Illinois 





2 v oc 
4 LA 
3 Ed 













































































Shriver, Alie E·, w. Frankfort; commute s 1 voc none 
Shugrue, James 1 Bloomington; 1044 Mill · 3 Ed none 
_.,. -69- s:,I. ; .u . L r ;~ :-:.'< r' Y :-~« -· g~tf:. ,,, ·-c - ,c-.< ;~<;:;;":1t:-'0 j.,_ • ._. ,. " ,. GARBONbJLE; .T Liv,lN() rsr 
shupe , Bett1.e Viola~ vergennes; 606 S < Univ e 1 Ed 651-X 
sielbeck? V-i-rginia Co ? Metropolis; 1326 s .• Thompson 
sielbeck, Lloyd W; Hetropolis; 1326 s. Thompson 
siener, Melvin L . , collinsville; 603 Rawlings 
signaigo, David, Mar ion; c ommutes 
Sikkel, Raymond, carbondale ; No Oakland 
sikkel, . . Virginia Miller ~ carbondale ; N, Oakland 
si;Lls_, Mamie Lanora ~ salem; Anthony Hall 
·simmons, Emma Luella 9 Tunnel Hill; 819 S e Univ . 
simmons, Jack Eugene~ Marion; commutes 
Simmons 9 Robert Franklin, Marion; commutes 
simmons, Wo Irvin, Geff ; 311 Hester 
simmons~ wm, J o, Tunnel Hill; 701 Rawlings 
Sim o~,Ra;Lph wayne l New Athens; 100 N. springer 
Simps~_, WIU'ren S o' · Barnhill ; 420 We Chautauqua 
simps()n, weldon Leon, Elkv"ille; commutes 
sims, _J3yrl Loreni Marion; 113 E· Grand 
Sims, Doris Mae, Murphysboro; commutes 
Sims, Georgx. eJ,ifford, stonefort; 313 Wo. Grand 
sinkiawic, Joseph Frank, Rockfor_d ; 520 s. Graham 
sisk, Martha Fay, DU Quoin; 910 S o University 
sis)3:, kfi'tl~g,_m K.y;Le, ()arbo:D.dale~ 420 ~W.• :M9nroe 
Sitter;·'-Leon ROSS., QobdenJ .C_olQlliut~s ,·:··:- -- . 
sloa:q, -Gir.over Ge.ue, Galatia; 313 We ~and, 
Slu4er, Jia,ro;!.d Jliugene; st o Elmo~ . 80S- S·· b_niv. 
sniall_, Robert Dee , ~'er ion, 419 H. --Qra,nd 
smith, Bertie Me , carbondale; 512 S o University 
Smith, Bob'!)y G~p.e, Herrin~ commutes 
Smith, cha:r:)es _.T•, New Burnside~ 605 S · Univ . 
smith, charles Hayne, st. E.li!lol ,808 S .e Univ, 
smith, Darce Wayne, Golconda; 4QB chautauqua 
smith, DQnald Howard, Flora ; 40J Wo Main 
smith , 'Harold oavid 7 Broughton; 402 Wo Mill 
smith, Jame.s Eugene , coulterville; 334 W. walnut 
smith, Jeanne Claire, salem; 203 E · Pear-l 
smith, J~ spencer, Fairfield; 113 E o Grand 
smit~ , ~y _Leona, Ridgway;. 507 S o. Poplar 
smith, Ke.nneth George, Maris.sa; 313 Harwood 
\Sllli th, Kenneth Lowell , .Her rin ; C~mmutes 
smith~ _Lan~on carl, Murphysb oro; c ommutes 
smith, Lavern Edw., Freeburg ; 200 S o Oa kland 
smith~ Lor a. June , Desoto,- 402 s . University 
smi th, Loy Ray , Marion ; c ommutes 

























4 voc a59-K 
2 -Ed none 
1 LA 1052.,...4 





















































smith, Mary , carbondale ; 511 w. walnut 
smith , Mathilde, Wilmette ; 800 s. University 
smith, Orville D., Herrin; commutes 
smith, Paul, c arbonda l e ; 809 w. Mill 
smith, Richard Eldon, Decatur; 700 w. Ma in 
Smith, Robert Earl, carmi; 601 s . University 
smi-th, l(tibert Henry, Marissa; 709 w. FTeeman 
smith, Rosetta, c arbondale; 401 E· Oak 
smith;, Sidney E· , carbondale:; 415 .w. Jackson 
smith, silas, E· st. Louis, 818 s. Marion 
smith, Thomas Ha~old, DUQUoin; 605 s . University 
smith, velma Ruth, Marion; 712 s. University 
smith, Victor Norman, Benton; 420 \v . Monroe 
snadden, Leonard John, caseyville; 110 s . Ponlar 
sniderwin, charles c., Benton; 613 S· washington 
snyder, Raymond whitney, Flor a; 400 w. Ma in 
snyder, William Reef, Mt . carmel; 905 S· I llinois 
sohn, Billie Jean, Royalton; commutes 
somers, Jane Kirkpatrick, clayton; 407 w. Pecan 
somers, Ralph wesJ.:aY, .Benton; 507 w. college 
sortal, Mike, zeigler; 502 s . University 
souther, clifford John, carbondale; 807 s . Univ r 
sowers, RUa Mae, Dix; 112 E· Grand 
Spagnoli, Joe, Hurst; 114 E· Grand 
spark?, Betty_ Ruth , Marion; 315 w. Grand 
sparks, Harry Dunnom, Marion; 818 s. Marion 
Spear , Martha , carbondale; 709 w. Pecan 
spear , Roger E., Murphysboro;' commutes 
spence , Jo~ wayne , Ridgway; 316 Hester 
spencer , Lila Lee, Murphysboro; Anthony Hall 
spi celand , Jesse w. , carbondale; l13 E· Grand 

































Spilman, Logan Neal, Benton; commutes . 1 voc 
Sponsler, Elmer s ,., Anna ; 6C5 s . University 1 voc 
sprankel , char lene , water loo; Anthony Hall 4 Ed 
Sprankel , Ruth E· , waterloo ; Anthony Hall 2 Ed 
Sprecher , George H. , Milledgeville; 706 w. Marion 1 CA 
Spriggs , Virginia , Geff ; Anthony Hall 4 Ed 
springs , Ray Harold, Herrin; 1000 s . Thompson 2 LA 
sprinkle , Lois Maxine , Marion; 800 s , Univ. . 3 Ed 
Spruell, Vi rg i l Edward , Albion; 502 s . Univ. 1 voc 
spytek, Julia Judith, Royalton; commutes 1 Ed 
squibb, Virginia Lee, sal em; Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
staben; Qeorgean, Springfield; 719 S· washington 3 voc 
stacey, Thomas Harry, chicago; 608 w. Elm 1 voc 
















































stallings , Martha Pearl ~ Omaha ; 712 s . U:i:J.iv . 
stanf ord ~ Oscar E ·~ salem; 313 Wo Grand 




stanhouse , James willard , DU QUoin; commutes 2 voc 
stanislawsky, Durward So, ~Jparta ; 213 Eo Park 3 Ed 
s:tanley, clifford Dale , DU Quoin; Commutes 2 LA 
stanley , Harol d Allen, carbondale ; 312 Wo Jackson 2 yoc 
stanley, Palmer car lyn , Grayville ; 401 W. college 2 voc 
stanton, Robert E·, Pinckneyville ; -.€>10 w. Main 1 Ed 
starling, James Arthur , Marion; 210 w. Qrand 
staudacher , WIDo Raymond, Marion; 506 s . Marion 
steckenrider, Edward L. , Herrin; 3:04 w. Qrand 
steele, Richard H., Christopher; 
steff , Lois Lorraine , QVFallon; A:b.thony Hall 
stelle, Robert D. , Mt . vernon; 706 So Marion 
stephens, James Lee, w. Frankfort; 110 Poplar 
stevens, Joe, Marion; 413 w. Jackson 
stevens, Mary Phyllis, Murphysboro; Anthony Hall 
~ stewart, Bi~l, springerton; 910 s . University 
stewart, Es~ell V., Burnt Prairie·; 617 W• Mill 
stewart, Mr~ . Etoile J . , carbondale; 818 S· Univ . 
stewart, Jack1 Leon, carbondale ; 818 S· . Univ. 
Stine, sidriey Monroe, carbondale; R· R· 4 
stinson, Quentin P. , Eldorado; 709 W· Freeman 
st . James, warren David, springfield; 316 E" Oak 
stocks, walter A· , carbondale; 207&W• walnut 
stockwell, Hosea David, Christopher; 712 Mill 
stoldt, LeRoy, shumway; 306 w. Qrand 
stone, Bobbie Dean, Marion; commutes 
stone, Gloria Marie, Tilden; 803 schwartz 
stone , Lawrence Eugene, Marion; 506 s. Marion 
stone, Mildred Ilene, Golconda; 112 E· Qrand 
stone, Norma Nola, carlyle; 203 E· Pearl 
stone, shirley G. , Molinds; 810 s . University 
stone, walter E. , w. Frankfort; 109 s . Oakland 
Stonecipher, Adrian Keith, salem; 204 w. Mill 
stookey, warren Monroe, Belleville; 910 s . Ill. 
storme, Elbert Ray, Marion; Colllmutes''' 
stotlar, Gene, Pinckneyvillej 501 s . University 
stotlar, James B. , Pinckneyville ; 
stotlar,. John Wilbanks, carbondale ; 705 W~ Main 
stouf.., Harry Thomas, cairo·; 605 w·.· walnut 
stout·, Robert , Mounds:. 905 So Illinois. 
















































































straker, Fl oyd B., Herrin; 113 E· Qrand 
s tr ange, Philip Ross, Lawrenceville; 114 ~st 
strange, Robert L., Lawrenceville; 114 Forest 
stratton, Olin w., Hettick; 520 s . Qraham 
strobel, Floyd Eugene, Marion; commutes 
strobel, wanda Glee, Harrisburg; Anthony Hall 
stroehl ein, Ra lph E·, cobden; commutes 
stroup, Harold Roland, st. Louis; Baptist . Found. 
strusz, charles, Herrin; commutes 
stubbs, Thomas Albert, shawneetown; 205 w. Elm 
stull, John walter, carbondale; 611 s. Univ. 
suits, Harlan E· , Elizabethtown; 605 w. walnut 
suits, Herschel, Elizabethtown; 605 w. walnut 
sullins:, Don, Marion; commutes 
sullivan, catherine H., ·Harrisburg; 817 s. Univ. 
Sullivan, Clifford walter, Royalton; commutes 
sullivan, Lee Roy, McLeansboro; 506 W· sycamore 
sumner, ASa z., cairo; 209 w. Oak 
summers, carl vernon, cairo; 508 s. University 





















~utton, clyde J., caruthersville, Mo.; 418 w. Mo~ 
sutton, Norman wayne, Eldorado; 111 S· Forest 
suva, Dolores, Granite city; Anthony Hall 





4LA swayne, Julius R·, DUQuoin; 800 w. Freeman 
swearingen, Francis B., w. Frankfort; 302 w. 
swearingen, Paul, w. Frankfort; 302 w. Mill 




Swinford, Maurice L., westfield; Baptist Found. 
swinney, charles L., Marion; commutes 
swisher, carl Laverne, Mulkeytown; 703 Rawlings 
T 
Tally, Marion William, Mounds; 800 w. Mill 
Tanner, Buell !A!twood, Eldorado; 607 w. college 
Tapella, Franc.es c., Herrin; Anthony Hall 
Tarrant, Darrell D·, carbondale; Lone s tar cafe 
Tate, Berl, Buckner; 605 w. walnut 
Tate, Billy Guy, cypress; 605 s . University 
Tate, James ElmerJ Texico; 318 E.• Hester 
Tate, wm. H. , w. Frankfort; Baptist Foundation 
Taylor, Anna Lee, w. Frankfort; 207 N. Springer 
Taylor, charles E·, Benton; 508 S· Ash 
Taylor, Franklin G. , McLeansboro; 910 S· Univ . 

























































•raylor, Ger ald Hax , w. Fr ankfort ; Baptist Fonnd. 
Taylor , Gladys Ruth, Benton; 800 s. University 
Taylor, Harilyn H., McLeansboro; 910 s . Univ. 









Taylor, walter Dean, Mulberry Grove ; 306 w. College 1 LA 1019 
Taylor' ward G:i.lbert' vienna; commutes • 1 voc none 
reel, Edna Hae, Mulkeytown; 803 s . University 1 Ed 199-Y 
Teel, }1arvin ward, christopher; commutes 4 Ed none 
Telford, J oe c., san Antonio, Tex . ; 906 Lake 4 Ed 68Q>K 
Tenney, Robert Elwood , Trenton; 818 s. Harion 4 LA 403- X 
Tennys on, carl Ezra, carbonrnaae; 212 E· walnut 1 LA none 
Terrell, Raymond LeRoy, springfield; 103 22nd, Hurphysboro 
3 LA H 953-R 
Terry, Glenn A· , Hurphysboro; commutes 4 LA none 
Theofanopoulos, George c . , Fairfield; 502 s . Univ . 2 voc 956 
· Thomas, !}ill Allen, Herrin; commutes 1 voc none 
Thomas' Edward :Glenn, centralia; 603 w. cherry 1 voc 803-L 
Thomas, Jerolene, Marion; 203 E· Oak 1 Ed 751-K 
Thomas, Jimmie William, carbondale ; R· R· · 1 1 voc 6F23 
Thompson, Earl.:Roger, Granite city; 509 s. Poplar 1 voc none 
Thompson, Hary El'izabeth, carbondale; 318 w. Jackson 4 Ed 597-Y 
Thompson, Randall Gene, zeigler; 205 w. Hill 2 Ed 326-X 
Thompson, William D., Ht. vernon; 306 W· college 2 voc 1019 
Thompson, wm. summers, E· st. Louis; commutes 
Thornsberry, Harion, christopher; 500 w. sycamore 
Threlkheld, calvin Glenn, Golconda; 502 s. Univ . 
Throgmorton, Thomas J . , carbondale; R· R· 3 
Tiemann, Louie, Belleville; 718 s . Forest 
Tilmann, Leola E·, Hadoc; 705 s . ~iversity 
Tinsley, cletus wayne, Thebes ; corunutes 
Todd, .Edith Louise, Ht o vernon; 821 s . Illinois 
Todd, EVerett Denton, Dowell; commutes 
Todd, Ne llie M., Iuka; 208 E· Park 
Toler, James woodrow, Hounds ; 800 W. Hill 
Toler, J oyce Lere, Hurphysboro; commutes 
•rolliver, Jack Rolland, Flora; 400 Ha in 
Tombaugh, DOnald Ray, Ht. carmel; 905 S· Illinois 
Toms, Joe, Logan; 1217 s. Thompson 
Tooley, James E·, carbondale ; 901 S· washington 
Tope, Patricia Ann, Murphysboro; c ommutes 
Toth, Joseph Paul, Buckner; commutes 
Tottleben, Alma Jean, carterville; commutes 










































Tra iner , Jewel R· , wolf Lake; 304 w. Mill 4 voc 
Tr apani, Joe James, J ohns ton c ity; 601 W· Mill 1 Ed 
Trapani, Kat her i ne , Johnst on c ity; 304 w. Mill 1 Ed 
Tr arani , Philip , Johns t on c ity; 508 Ash 1 voc 
Tr avelstead, Jack D., carrier Mills ; Baptist Foun~ 1 voc 
Tr avelst ead , Robbie J., ·Marion; SOlS- Forest~- 1 LA 
Travis, Edna spires , Herrin; c ommutes Grad 
Treece, Marion B·, c arbondale; 109 N. Poplar Qrad 
Treece, Robt. Marshall, W· Frankfort; 601 s . Uni~4 LA 
Tregoning, carl Oscar, carterville; c ommutes 1 v oc 
Tregoning, John Edward, carterville; c ommutes 2 voc 
Triplett, Robert Donald, carterville; commutes 
Tripp, William Joseph, Anna; 511 s . Ash 
Trobaugh, carl, carbondale; 513 N. Allyn 
Tros.t, Arnold A. , E. s t. Louis; 607 W. college 
Trotter, Norma Rasana·,- c isne; 606 s . University 
Troutman, L. Allen, zeigler; 313 Haryood 
Troutt, Dorothy L., creal Springs; 900 s. Ill. 
Troutt, Hannah L., c arbondale; 903 s. Elizabeth 
Tro.villion, carolyn, Brownfield; 312 Grand 
Tschirner, H~lga, caseyville; 519 s. University 
TUCker, J ames D· , wolf Lake; 213 E· Park 
Tucker, Leonard , Mounds; 416 E. Oak 
Turner, Dona ld A·, Gr anite c ity; 50'Z s . Univ. 
Turner, Mavis Gail, Marion; 315 w. Qr and 
Turner, Paul Les lie, Marion; Baptist Foundation 
Turner , Romie D·, E· s t. Louis ; 3 18 E· Oak 
Turner, vera , Monsanto; Anthony Hall 
Tur9k, c harles william, Murphysboro; 
TUthill , char l otte E-, vergennes ; Anthony Ha ll 
Twitty , Robert w. , ze i g l er ; 605 S· Univer s ity 
TWit ty, char les Henry, ze i gl er ; 605 s. Univ . 
u 
Udarholt , sar ah Faye, Ashley; 112 E· Grand 
Ulrich wi lliam F. , Pinckneyvi lle; 501 s. Univ. 
Unger, Bet ty Jo, salem; 800 s . Univer sity 
Upchurch, Donald Eugene, carter ville; commut es 




































































van Petten, seward L., E· st. Louis; 507! S· Poplar 
v arnum, Robert L. , DUQUoin; commutes 
vaughn, venus Lave~n, Vienna; 1311 s. Thompson 
vaughn, Ray Randle, Anna; commutes 
vaught, E· Harry, Burnt Prairie; 721 s . Marion 







veach, Robert 0 . , Herrin; 709 w. Freeman 2 LA 
Veatch, Reatha Mae, Mt. vernon; 817 S· Univ. 1 Ed 
yenegoni, catherine L., christopher; Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
venegoni, Josephine, Christopher; Anthony Hall 2 Ed 
venters, Karl D., Herrin; commutes 
Verble, Loel, Anna; commutes 
vessell, Billie J., Eldorado; 306 college 
vest, George Brock, xenia; 1208 s . Thompson 
vest, Nolan LaVan, xenia; 1208 s. Thompson 
Vickers, Josephine N. , McLeansboro; 810 s. Univ. 
vieceli, Louis, Johnston Qi~7; 709 s . Illinois 
Violett, Betty Jean, Marion; 806 s ; University 
Vickers, vivian, carbonmae; 719 S~ washington 
vog~r, Edwin w., carbonda1e; 105 Maple 
vogt, vernon c., Belleville; 714 N. Bridge ~ 



































vorwald, Richard F•, Granite city; 506 W· sycamoee 1 voc 470-X 
vravick, Alice Lucille, w. Frankfort; Anthony Hall 3 Ed 406 
w 
waggener, charlott Ann, Herrin; Anthony -Hall 
wahler, Jack H. , Mt·. carmel; 9C6 S. Illinois 
waidelis, Mildred M. , Harrisburg; 701 s . Univ. 
waite, Har,riet M.; carbon~ale; 401 s. Poplar 
waite, Paul Gerald, carbondale; 401 s. Poplar 
walker, .,Bettie J . , Desoto; 402 s. Univ . 
,, \ 
walker, Betty Ruth, zeigler; 513 W· Grand 
walker, carrol] . • Herrin; commutes 
walker, charles R., carbondale; 311 E· stoker 
walker, charles Richard, Anna; 113 E· Grand 
walker, Gene w. , Goreville; 400 s. Poplar 

















James Douglas , carbondale; 903 s . Forest 1 v oc 
James E. , steeleville; 601 s. University 2 LA 
Mary Lou, Homewood; 800 S · University 2 LA 


















walker, Rolla Dale, GOreville; 207 N. Univ. 
walker, ROY Elmer, EWing; 205 W• Mill 
walker, William H., carbondale; 51.3 E· c hestnut 
wall, Jack Roger, Belleville; 710 w. l_lreeman 
wall, Jacque line, DU QUoin; 910 s. &.iversit;y 
wall, Jeannette Elaine, DUQUoin; 910 s. Un:iv. 
wa l l , J~yce Marguerite, Mound ,city; 321 w. Pecan 
wall, Kdbert EUgene, DU QUoin; commute~ 
wallace, Annette N., cobden; 810 S· 1.)'niversity 
wallace, LorraineR., cobden; 810 s. , ·'university 
walters, c harles A·, McLeansboro; 8Jfl ' s. Illinois 
ward, Benjamin John, carbondale; R· R· 3 
.ward, c arrie Mabel, Alton; 511 , W. college 
ward, James Michael, Benton; commutes 
ward, Russel~~ ~uce, Tamaroa; commutes(DUQUoin) 
war<i, wendeli L. , Mar ion; commutes 
warner, Donald Lee, Godfrey; 117 Park 
warren, Anne, carbondale; 700 W· walnut 
warren, Bessie, carbondale; 417 Green 
warren, I . Jeanette, carbondale; 711 Rawlings 
warren, John Robert, Bluford; 318 E· _Hester 
warren, zack, carbondale; 711 Rawlings 
wasson, Glen Rex, w. Frankfort; 302 w. Mill 
waters, Allan west, Mt . vernon; 306 W• college 
waters, DOris Jackson, carbondale; R·R· 2 









2 Ed · 
1 Ed 
3 v oc 
3 LA 
1 Ed 
3 LA B 
1 Ed 








1 v oc 
2 Ed 
1 LA 
waters, Lor a ine L. , Percy; 906 s. Illinois Qrad 
waters·, Rachel J . , Pocahontas, Ark . ; 610~S · Univ. 3 Ed 
waters, William Earl, carbondale; R·R· 2 2 Ed 
wathen, charles Fredric, Equality; 701 s . wall 2 LA 
watson, wanda A·, carbondale; 209 N. springer 4 LA 
watts, Thbmas· Wimi, valier; 501 w. walnut 1 LA 
.wazorik, Frank, w. Frankfort ; commutes 
wearmouth, John D. , w. Frankfort; 605 s . Univ . 
weaver, EVerett, Johnsonville; 910 s. Elizabeth 
we aver, Jes se Oscar , steele, Mo.; 608 w. Mill 
webb, Dortha , Benton; 505 w. Mill 
webb, Eirskine Lee, Ewing; 501 s . University 
webb, Ge:Orge, Mt . vernon; ·3."13 w. Harwood 
webb, Ge orge Robert, Mt . v,ernon; 306 w. college 
webb, Gerald Edward , Harrisburg ;- 5·12 S · Ash 
webb , Julias J . ' nesoto;· commutes ' 
webb , Kenneth Ray, Tunnel: Hill; 204 w. Mill 


























































webb , Martin G., Benton; 505 w. Mill 
webb , Mary quth , Broughton; 203 Pearl 
webber, Mary car oline , Hartford; 800 s . ·Univ" 
weber, char les Leonard, cairo; 706 S· Marion 
weeks, Betty Bertha, Golconda; 112 E· Grand 
we hrenberg, Robert Earl, Mounds ; 907 s. Univ. 








weisbecker, Marion H. , Mt . vernon; 304 w. Grand 2 voc 
we lch, Bessie Mae, E· st. Louis; 302 E· Oak 1 Ed 
we l ch, Emma Marsh, carbondale; 919 N. Bridge 3 LA 
welch, wa lter B· , carbondale; 507 S· Beveridge 1 LA 
welch, William H.~, Mt . vernon;. 721 s . Marion 1 voc 
wells, Leland D., Mt . vernon; 901 s . washington 1 voc 
wells, Robert Lee , Hurst; 1218 s . Th6mpson 3 Ed 
werner , carol Lee, Be.lleville; 402 s. Forest 3 Ed 
weshinskey, Roy Keith, Marissa; lOllS• Elizabethl Ed ":' 
wesseln, Robert ·w. , Pinckneyville; 604 S · ·Forestl voc 
west, Don, Anna; commutes 
west, Jack, Anna; 511 S· ASh 
1 voc_ 
2 LA 
west, Vallie DWight, Pinckileyville ; 604 s . Forest 
wev~andt, R· J ean, Belleville; Anthony Hall 
wmM:f.-charles Baxter, .carbondale; 510 w. Main 





whal~n, Patricia L. , carbondale; 322 W· Pecan 2 Ed 
whalen, Richard Earle , c~pondale; 322 w. Pecan 3 Ed 
Whaley, charles Franklin, Qranite city; 502 S• Univ. 
1 LA 
wham, Donald Shanklin, centralia; 603 w. cherry 3 LA 
wheatley, John walter, Harrisburg; 500 sycamore 3 LA 
Wheeler, Mary Roberta, carlinville; ·312 W• Grand2 Ed 
Wheeles, Virgil N., Makanda; commutes Grad 
whetstone, Flora Louella, carmi; 712 s. Univ. 2 Ed 
whetstone, John Lewis , Burnt Prairie; 712 s.Univ .3 Ed 
Whisler , Jo'\)n Arthur , Ava; 304 w. Grand, 2 voc 
White, Ann Re'l¥p, Equality; Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
Wh:ite, Elenor R· t• Equality; 814 S· University 3 Ed 
White, Florene colene, Harrisburg; 513 s . Ill . 2 Ed 
white, James Isaac , Harrisburg; 513 s. Illinois 1 Ed 
wh:i,.te, Marian, Equality; 400 s . University 3 Ed 
white, Melba Louise, Ridgway; 306 W· Mill 1 Ed 
Whitecotton, Harry L., . carterville; commutes 4 Ed 











































whiteside , Mary Lucinda, chester; 311 w. Elm 3 Ed 
whiteside, William David, cambr ia ; commutes 1 voc 
whitley, william Edward, cobden; 204 s. Univ. 1 voc 
whitman, John Milford; Marion; commutes 2 LA 
whitlock, wm. L., wolf Lake; 905 S· Illinois 1 LA 
whitt·en, Arthur Frederick, vandalia; 313 W· Grand 1 voc 
wiedman, clem George, Effingham; 610 S. Illinois 3 Ed 
wiemken, ·Helen Lucretia; Marion; Anthony Hall 1 LA . 
Wilburn, Earl Bennett, w. Frankfort; 508 S· Ash 1 LA 
Wildy, Ruth Ann, New Athens ; Anthony Hall 1 Ed 
wiley, Harlan David, Plano; ,502,, s. University 2 yoc 
Wilkin, Edwin Kell, centralia; 905 S· Illinqis 2 V~ 
Wilkinson, William Dale, w. · Frankfort; 509 s . Univ.3 Ed 
Willi, DOnald christian, DPQUoin; 710 Poplar 1 LA 
Williams, Arthur Richard, Galatia; 310 w. Grand 2 voc 
Williams, Billy Gene, Harrisburg; 605 W• cherry 1 voc 
williams, charles Kenneth, w. Frankfort; 905 s. Ill . 
2 voc 
williams, charles w., carbondale; 410 E· Jackson 2 LA 
williams, Helen schilla, carbondale; 608 w. college 
Williams, James L., wolf Lake; 707 s. washington 
williams, Joseph Leslie, Marion; commutes 
Williams, Jerrol EVans, salem; 313 \r/ . Grand 
will_iams, Marceline, christopher; 005 w. coll ege 
Williams, Rebecca J., centerville; 810 S · Univ. 
Williams, Robert, carmi; 808 S· University 
williams, RUSsell, carbondale; 4(2 E· Oak 
Williams, William chester, Mar ion; commutes 
williams, WID· Dee, w. FTan$fort; 605 S· Univ. 
Williams, William Edward, Galatia; 713 s. IlL 
. Williamson, Mary· Frances, Decatur; 800 s. Univ. 
Willmore, James B. , w. Frankfort; 204 w. Mill 
Willms, Elta, Brownstown; 810 S· 1niversity 
Wilson, Betty?Eleanor, Palestine; Anthony Hall 
Wilson, Franc·is Eugene, McLeansboro; commutes 
wilson, John Wi lliam, carmi; 505 N. Oakland 
Wilson, Loren charles, Dixon; 700 s. Har ion 
wilson, Lovie 11., Villa Ridge; 313 E· Green 
Wilson, Mary Isabel, E· st. Louis; 805 W· college 
wi1.son, stanley Frederick, centralia; 905 s. Ill. 































































Wilson, will_iam Pierce, Mt. vernon; 501 vi· walnut 1 voc 154 
Wimberly, William c., Qranite city; 502 S· Univ. 3 Ed 956 
Winegarner >' Robert S·, Marissa; 717 S· University 4 LA- 254 
Winkleman, James E• , Harrisburg; 1218 s. Thompson 3 Ed .. 940 
-79- s.r.:.U. LIBRhRY 
CARBONDALE, lLLINO~ 
Winkler , Robert William, Herrin; commutes 
wise, Joyce Anita, carbondale; 711 s . Illinois 
Wittenborn, Lawrence M. , stee leville; 808 s . Univ . 
witter , James wilson , chester ; 105 E· Qrand 
wohlwend, Betty Ann, Marion; 900 S · Illinois 
wood, Frances Loi s, cairo; 715 S. Rawlings_ 
wood, Hayward Lpwden, Keenia ; 716 s. Poplar 
wood, Phyllis Ellen, Karnak; 607 W· Grand 
wood, William Henry , Mt . vernon; 804 S· Univ. 
Woodr ome, Jack Leroy 9 ~_shle! ; 610 W. Ma in 
woods, Harpld Dean, W• Frankfort ; 900 s . Forest 
woods, Harry Richard, Mt . carmel; 502 s . Univ . 
woodward, Lynn R·, Mound c ity; 608 w. college 
woodward, Margaret I. , centralia; Anthony Hall 
woalard, Archie Paul , Harrisburg ; 200 s. Oakland 
woolard, Neva M. , Joliet ; 806 S · University 
woolard, ROSemary, Energy; 304 Wo Mill 
wooldridge, velven,Iuka, Desoto ; commutes 
wren, charles Mortel, E· st . Louis; 121 N. wall 
. wright, Frankie A. , carbondale; 804 W• Freeman 
wright, Howard, Golconda; 502 s. Poplar 
wright, Jim Lee, sparta; 212 Hosp ital Drive 
wright, Robert Bernard, zeigler; 905 s . Illinois 
y 
Yarber, Marion F·, Mt . vernon; 800 w •. Mill 
Yearian, Will :a,if'd Gale, cutler; commutes 
Yehling, walter D · , carbondale; 407 w:. Grand 
Yoder, Iva MYrtle, McLeansboro; commutes 
York, Dallas Laval, carmi; 809 s. University 
Young, D· Jean, carterville; 215 Harwood 
Young, James A·, carterville; commutes 
Young, James william, Marion; 1107 walkup 
Young, Roger B., w. Frankfort; 614 s. washington 
Young, Thomas Allen, Broughton; 1107 walkup 
Young, walter B·, carmi ; 808 S· University 
Young, WYnnye Yvonne, carterville; 215 Harwood 
z 
zan1n1, Lenora, Johnston city; 304 w. Mill 
zebio, J . Albert, collinsville; 113 E· Qrand 
zebrun, Georg~ Benld; 711 S· Marion 
zebrun, william, Benld; 711 s. Marion 
· 80 · 
1 voc none 
1 Ed 579-X 
1 Ed 807-X 
1 voc 607-X 
1 Ed 592-K 
1 Ed 1056-Y 
4 Ed 649-X 
1 voc 689--X 
4 Ed 767- X 
1 Ed 36-L 
1 voc 699--K 
2 voc 956 
2LA 618-L 
3 Ed 406 
1LA 76-Y 
4 Ed 807-K 
2 Ed 438-L 
lEd none 
1 Ed none 
1 Ed 766-K 
4 Ed 660-X 
1 voc 557-L 
2 voc g)7 
2 Ed 405-X 
1 voc M 29F2 
4 voc none 
Unc none 
4LA 1047-X 
1 Ed 408-L 
1 voc C 181W3 
2 voc 1071 
1 voc 1143- X 
1LA 1071-:-L 
3 Ed 807-X 
2 Ed 400-L 
4 Ed 438-L 
3 Ed 1052-Y 
3 LA none 
2 LA none 
Zeigler, Elmer Otto, Murphysboro; Commutes 4 Ed 
Zi!nmer, Troy Joseph, Murphysboro; Commutes 2 LA 
Zimmerman, Charles L. 7 Hurst; 713 S. Washington 3 Voc 
Zimmerman, ponna Jean, Marion; Anthony Hal~ 1 - 1 Voc 
Zimmerman, Roy; Gilbert, Caseyville; Baptis_t Found'ation 
Zipfel, Floyd Herman, Red Bud; 308 Elm 
Zornig, Glenn Merlin, Homewood; Commutes 
Zukosky, Albert, W. Frankfort; 806 Elizabech 
-81-
1 Voc 
1 Voc 
1 Voc 
1 Voc 
M 763-W 
M 7as-w 
117-K 
406 
_1028 
482-L 
M 695-R 
869-L 

